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of the summer.
MacVicar deferred the decision

concerning student representation
to the various committee chair-
men, according to GSC President
Janine Nell G.

The GSC, -UA, SCEP, MIT
RPlease,, tur to page 6)

Engl eerin
By David P. Hamilton

Jack L. Kerrebrock, associate
dean of engineering, Joined seven
students, two faculty members
and three representatives of Tau
Beta Pi, the engineering honor
society, last night at a society-
sponsored forum on the future of

By George Sarver

Technology
An MIT laboratory experiment

that began in a swimming pool
may help astronauts determine
what it will be like to build a
manned station in space before
the turn of the century.

On Nov. 26, the astronauts of
the space shuttle Atlantis blasted
off into orbit with an experiment
designed by the MIT Space Sys-
tems Laboratory (SSL) that ex-
amined the ability of humans to
work outside the spacecraft.

Researchers at MIT hope that
the experiment, called Experi-
mental Assembly of Structures in
Extra-vehicular activity (EASE)
will provide valuable information
needed to build the proposed
splace station currently scheduled
for operation in I1993.
The E ASE experim ent is the
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UA, facucltv votes focus
Tuesday, December 10, 1985

on divestment
UA approves resolution calling
for South African divestment

By Earl C. Yen
The Undergraduate Association (UA) Council called for total di-

vestment of MlT's holdings in companies operating in South Africa in
a resolution it approved Dec. 5.

"It's not common for the UA to take a stand on such an issue," said
UA President Bryan R. Moser '87, who supported the proposal. "This
issue is of national ... [and] international importance, and it's also a
campus issue. It's very appropriate now that the council take a stand."

The UA Council agreed to hold a student body referendum on di-
vestment in the spring term. The council will set the referendum date
at its Jan. 23 meeting, said UA Vice President Mary S. Tai '87.

Nine council members voted for the proposal, two opposed and
eight abstained, according to UA Secretary Sarah R. Thomas '87.

Moser said the high number of abstentions may have stemmed from
the mixed feelings among many of the council members about divest-
ment.

Thomas added that many UA Council members had not expected to
vote on a divestment proposal at -the meeting. Some of the council
members were not sure how their constituents felt about the issue, she
said.

Scott Saleska '86, member of the MIT Coalition Against Apartheid,
asked the UA on the day of the meeting to consider taking a stand on
the divestment issue.

"International pressure on South Africa can be effective," Saleska
said. Many black South Africans, such as Bishop Desmond Tutu and
Nthato Motlana, have called on US corporations to withdraw from
South Africa, according to Saleska.

"It's time to show support for the South African people," said Anne
Khaminwa '89, a proxy representative at the meeting who introduced
the resolution to the council. "It would be very good if other student
associations also pledge support for divestment."

Saleska asserted that divestment is more than a symbolic show of
Support against apartheid. "It's not just a withdrawal of capital from
these companies," he explained. "Divestment helps create a climate of
opinion against apartheid - it's a political action."

"There's always some amount of-risk in divesting," Saleska said.
(Please turn to page 15

kg program discussed

Faculty to vote on non-
binding Corporation plan

By Earl C. Yen
The MIT faculty will vote Dec. 18 on a resolution

that calls on the MIT Corporation to fully divest its
holdings in US firms operating in South Africa.

The faculty vote on MIT's South African-related
investments is not binding on- the MIT Corporation,
which controls the Institute's investment portfolio.

Gretchen Kalonji, professor in the Department of
Materials Science and Engineering, proposed dives-
titure of MIT's investments at the Nov. 20 faculty
meetings

"Divestment is a valuable tool for putting pres-
sure on the South African regime," Kalonji said.
,,It is immoral to profit from a system of institu-
tionalized racism. Divestmentis an effective action,
and it has been overwhelmingly called for by black
South Africans."

"South Africa is in a state of crisis, and we could
help shorten the conflict and save lives by visible
and important action, which divestment would be,"
explained Professor Willard R. Johnson of the De-
partment of Political Science.

Divestment is already affecting the South African
economy. Johnson asserted. The Investor Responsi-
bility Research Center, an organization funded by

(Please turn to page 15)
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Tech photo by H. Todd Fujinaka

Apartheid protests have punctuated the
past year at MIT and other campuses
nationwide. The attention brought to this
issue by students has some college admin-
istrators considering divestment.

By Anu Vedantham tee on Educational Policy (SCEP)
Of the four curriculum reform initiated the drive for student re-

committees established last aca- presentation with letters to Dean
demic year, only the Humanities, for Undergraduate Education
Arts and Social Sciences (HASS) Margaret L. A. MacVicar '65.
Committee has appointed a stu- UUndergraduate Association (UA)
dent representative. The comfakt t- Bryan R. Moser '87
tee named Mark Curtiss '87 as 1"A at he "met with fMacVi-

car] more than onc'" during the
summer to discuss student input
to the curriculum reform com-
mittees.

Moser and UJA Vice President
Mary S. Tai '87 spoke with Mac-
Vicar regarding the reforms at
the -beginning of the summer.
Moser and two SCEP representa-
tives spoke about similar con-
cerns- with Mac~icar at the end

mine possible--
iman advising
created under the new system.

Professor of Biochemistry Ver-
non M. Ingram, chairman of the
Committee oil Academic Perfor-
mance, said faculty rather than
staff members should advise
freshmen. He acknowledged in a
letter to The Tech ['6A- new meth-
od of advising," Nov. 1] the skills
of some current staff advisors,
but felt professors would be bet-
ter able to give advice about aca-
demic programs.

An advisor should teach a
seminar limited to his advisees,
and seminar enrollment should
not exceed eight students, he sug-
gested. This way, Ingram said in
an interview with The Tech, an
advisor could see his advisees on
a regular basis and "get to know
individuals."

The faculty member would
thus be in a "much better posi-
tion to give good advice," In-
gram explained. "Advising gets

(please turn to page6)

member,
The School of Science Educa-

tion Committee, the Committee
on Integrated Studies, the Com-
mission on Engineering Under-
graduate Education and the
HASS Comrmittee have all con-
sidered student representation
and other forms of student input.

The Graduate Student Council
(GSC) and the Student Commit-

ODSA, CUP exa
changes in fresh

MIT's engineering curriculum.
The Commission on Engineer-

ing Undergraduate Education,
which Kerrebrock chairs, is
studying the MIT undergraduate
engineering curriculum while the
Humanities, Arts and Social Sci-
ences Committee and the School
of Science Education Committee
study their respective areas, Ker-
rebrock said.

Students at the forum ex-
pressed their suggestions for
commission topics: freshman and
upperclass advising; lectures; and
problem sets.

Advising
Most students were dissatisfied

with the current freshman advis-
ing system. Their complaints cen-
tered on their advisors' narrow-
ness and inability to provide
them with information outside
the scope of their own fields.

Several students also asked

why upperclass advising was such
a low-priority task for most fac-
ulty members. Kerrebrock re-
sponded by admitting that the
current organization of the advis-
ing system "doesn't work very
well."

Faculty priorities are "promo-
tion, tenure and money," said a
humanities professor attending
the forum. Advising gets placed
on a 'back burner," he said, be-
cause these rewards depend al-
most solely on a professor's
teaching or research perfor-
mance.

Lectures

The students had divided opin-
ions about the value of lectures.
Some felt that lectures repeated
material in course notes and text
books unnecessarily. But others
disagreed, saying that they found
the lecturer's perspective useful in

(Please turn to page 6)

By Sally Vanerian
The Office of the Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs (ODSA) and the
Committee on the Undergraduate
Program are considering chang-
ing MIT's freshman advising sys-
temr The main goal of the
changes is "to get more faculty
and student contact," said Dean
for Student Affairs Shirley Me
McBay.

"I think that there's always
been an undercurrent of dissatis-
faction with the freshman advis-
ing system," said Holliday C.
Heine '67, associate dean for
Student Affairs. MIT's advising
system is "a pretty good system
compared with other systems" at
other schools, she said, but there
Is always room for improvement.

There are several different
ideas about how the advising sys-

tem should be changed. Many
sources suggested that freshman
advising could be combined with
freshman seminars that would be-

culmination of eight years of
work by Prof. David L. Akin '74
and many MIT graduate and un-
dergradulate students. Akin was a
graduate 'student in the newly-
founded SSL when he first start-
ed studying the productivity of
humans in space.
-_ The systems studies which he
and other students performed on
structures - such as space sta-
tions, satellite-solar -power sta-
tions and space colonies - all in-
dicated that a person's
productivity in space is a key pa-
rameter in the overall costs of
projects. There was, however, lit-
tle extra-vehicular activity (EVA)
productivity data available.

The swimming pool
Akin designed a simple experi-

ment as a graduate student under
the direction of Prof. James W.
Mar '41 and ProfRene H. Mill-
er: the assembly of a pyramid-

-shaped structure in the MIT
Alumni Pool. The experiment
consisted of eight six-foot-long
aluminum beams with styrofoam
flotation taped to them so that
they would neither float nor sink,
simulating the weightlessness of
space.

The test subject, outfitted in
(Please turn to page 9)

MIT refuses to renew lease on Kendall Square
restaurant. Pagpe 2.

The Visiting C6MMittee evaluates graduate student life.
Page 7.
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Winter sports be*gi: women fencing, Page 19, and
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The manager of the building
Alexander's occupied told him
"everything was cool" with the
restaurant's presentation,
McLaughlin said. The building
manager added that the Institute
would suggest improvements to
the restaurant's presentation if it
was unacceptable, according to
McLaughlin.

"I was getting bad vibes" to-
ward the end of the summer,
McLaughlin said. MIT returned
his initial presentation, he added,
requesting that it be resubmitted
formally.

McLaughlin claimed that his
first submission was a formal
proposal. Ultimately, McLaugh-
lin's presentation was rejected
and Au Bon Pain's was selected.

After more than seven wars of
tenancy, McLaughlin "left with
regrets." He added that he was
willing to do whatever MIT re-
quired to renew his lease.

He speculated that MIT chose
Au Bon Pain over Alexander's
Restaurant because of the issues
of satellite locations on campus
and the large chain's "clout."

Gaggle c
Special to The Tech

Non-denominational holiday
spirit and wanton lust dominated
the proceedings Saturday as The
Tech's board of directors elected
its successors for Volume 106.

The voters named current
Managing Editor Ronald E.
Becker '87 to chair the new
board. Becker pledged to keep
the newspaper's film and beer
cold, and to serve as the sole staf
repository of purity.

The board elected News Editor
Harold A. "Howard" Stern '87
as the next editor in chief, based
largely on his promise to sched-
ule personal interviews with Val-
erie C. Coel S&M '80 for anyone
who voted for him.

"Starkman, you vote for Stern
and you're a dead man," warned
production staff member Shari
A. "Sha-a-a-ri Baby" Berkenblit
'88, after Stern's pledge. Night
Editor Eric N. 'StarKist" Stark-
man '87 ironed out his differ-
ences with Berkenblit in-time to
be elected managing editor for
the next volume. Starkmnan will
be responsible for setting dead-
lines and satisfying the produc-
tion staff's lust for X-AC-TO
knives, Art Wax and Cora Zilch
'54 clip art.

Advertising Manager Michael
J. Kardos '86 decided to take the
money and run for business man-
ager, which the board elected
him. "I'm boning up on-my Por-
tuguese," winked the soon-to-be-
illicitly-wealthy one. "Ail I need
to figure out is where they speak
Portuguese." Attempts to confirm
Kardos's planned flight failed
when repeated telephone calls to
the Business Office went unan-
swered.

Editor in chief Thomas T.
"Tom-Tom" Huang 186 refused
to identify his friends, and was

By Betty McLaughlin cording to Walter L. Milne, ass
Alexander's Restaurant, for- tant to the chairman and t

merly at 254 Main Street in Ken- president.
dall Square, lost its-lease on the MIT asked each potential te
MIT-owned property this fall. ant to make a presentation ou
The restaurant closed Oct. 18 lining how they planned to re
amidst complaints by owner Wil- ovate the property, what for
liam McLaughlin that he got "a services they would provide ar
raw deal;:" how much rent they were wviliI

In place of Alexander's, Au to-pay, Milne said. Au Bon Paii
Bon Pain will open its doors a chain of French bakeries, w;
sometime early in 1986, accord- selected as the new tenant aft(
ing to MIT Director of Real Es- MIT evaluated the presentation
tate Phillip A. Trussell. The exact he added.
date has not yet been set. McLaughlin agreed with Mi

McLaughlin's lease expired at - ne's account of the bidding pr(
the end of June. The Institute cedure. He added that MIT rt
then chose to solicit bids for rent- quested that plans for satellit
al of the property from him and locations be included in the pre
several other food vendors, ac- sentations.

Caltech admissions study gives
27 improvements in policy

By Robert E. Malchman schools. Steps include:
Second of two parts. . Creation of an Ad Ho(

PASADENA, Calif. - The Curriculum Committee to ex
California institute of Technol- plore ways to reduce student
ogy (Caltech) faculty Ad Hoc pressure and the curriculum's
Committee on Admissions Poli- inflexibility.
cies and Procedures made 27 * Preparation of a brochure
recommendations to improve the on humanities and social sciences
school's ability to attract new offerings and its distinguished
students. faculty to offset Caltech's "weak"

The committee's report identi- image in that area.
fied five areas for improvement: 0 Emphasis in the literature
Caltech's visibility for student re- of Caltech's small size, intimacy,
cruitment; the school's image; fellowship, flexibility and honor
applicant selection; the yield of system.
admitted students choosing Cal- a Consideration of a shuttle
tech; and organization of the ad- bus service "to schools with cul-
missions process. tural and humanistic offerings

Recruitment visibility that Caltech cannot provide it-
The committee recommended self."

that Caltech make itself more a Expansion of the 3/2 engi-
visible to high school students. neering/humanities double de-
This would include: gree program with other schools,

0 Development of a vigorous and exploration of the possibility
program of staff visits in the fall of extending the program to sci-
to college nights, science fairs, entific areas.
guidance counselors and ad- Selection improvement
vanced placement science teach- The committee recommended
ers. revisns in the ndmiqciann nrrn
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Tech photo by Eric 1. Chang
A-lexander's Restaurant, formerly of Kendall Square, lost its
lease from the MIT Real Estate Office. Au Bon Pain, a na-
tional chain of French bakeries, will take over the location
early next year.

Iops Tech board
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thus compelled by the board to
serve as executive editor for the
coming volume. "Airball" will as-
sist the editor in chief and man-
aging editor in the newsroom and
on the basketball court. -

After the meeting and three
Molson Goldens, Huang attempt-
ed to assist "The Fridge" Becker
by demonstrating sit-ups on the
photography department's desk.

In the hotly contested race for
news editor, Earl "The Earl of
Yen" Yen '88 was named most
liked among the candidates -
and therefore was denied the pos-
tion.

Less fortunate were Katherine
T. Chow!" Schwarz '86, Ben Z.
"Sting" Stanger '88 and David P.
"Mad Dog : Sick Pup" Hamilton
'88. The new Tech senior muck-
rakers promised in-depth cover-
age of campus events. David and
Sting vowed to pay particular at-
tention to the effects of black-
light and vaseline on Katie, and
vice-versa. The three also agreed
on REM as the "official music of
the news editors."

Mathews M. "The Mute Cher-
ian '88 signed up for another
year as opinion editor because he
needed more altruism letters for
his parakeet. His partner in flame
for next volume will be current
Associate NuzEd Whang '87.

The meeting paused at this
point for the lighting of the non-
denominational holiday candela-
bra. Staff goyim looked out the
window at the Julius A. Stratton
'23 Student Center's non-denomi-
national holiday shrub. Huang,
currently a 2/3 member of Jewish
faction, just stood there with a
confused look on his face. "One
more visit to the Kosher Kitchen
and I think they're going to make
me have a briss," Huang lament-
ed.

After the proceedings, Becker
led the staff in a chorus of -Oy
Schwartzenbaum, oy Schwartzien-
baum, oy vas a mensch that
Schwdrtzenbaum, " to the delight
of all. The delight was mostly
due to the absence of Becker's
flute.

While the rest of the staff con-
templated its dates with Valerie,
Malchmah (winner of the Leon-.
ard H. Tower Jr. '71 Memorial
Hanger-On Award), Mark W. Ei-
chin '88 and MarK Oliver Wfen-
dell" Kantrowitz '89 will have to
keep theirs with Dawn. The trio
will serve as night editors for Vol-
ume 106. Malchman will also
continue as production manager,
and Kantrowitz will replace
Starkman as'director of the Tech
Electronic Pizza delivery service.

The Tech will leave the posi-
tions of sports editor and fea-
tures editor open once again in
the hope that no sports or fea-

tures will occur nmext year.
Foreign interests kept their

hold on the Arts Department, as
Briton Jonathan "Rhubarb"
Richmond G and Italian wax im-
pressionist Corrado "Honcho"
Giambalvo '86 will serve another
year as editors. "We have a
pact," Richmond said. "'I'm
teaching Corrado how to cook,
and he is teaching me how to
drive a motorcycle." Giambalvo's
latest work of art, "Self Portrait
in Three Inches of Wax," is now
being displayed in the Tech office.

Rumor has it the pair remained
solely because of the presence of
'The Bobsey Twins," Associate
Arts Editors Betty J. McLaughlin
'89, Allison Druin G and Michiel
Bos G. When informed that the
word should be "triplets," Bos
commented, "Oh, vat a rich lan-
guage das ist."

Associate Photo Editor Ste-
phen P. "Berzerk" Berczuk '87
will move up to full editor. He
denied his IMTG" shirt advocat-
ed a rival student group, claiming
that it was a second-prize in a
Music TeleGision contest.

"Money speaks -louder than
words," said Craig "Craig" Jung-
wirth '88 of his move from news
editor to advertising manager.

"I like Caltech guys," said
Schwarz, but none were elected
to the prestigious post of contrib-
uting editor. Those who were se-
lected included Tech icon (sorry
Dave) V. Michael Bove G, elected
to his sixth managing board; Bill
Coderre '85 +, who finally decid-
ed he wanted a lifetime subscrip-
tion; Simson L. Garfinkel '86,
who promised Richmond flying
lessons if he survives G3iambalvo's
motorcycle instruction; Carl A.
LaCombe '86, who should have
known better, but who will con-
tinue to serve as Tech Indexing
Project Representative anyway;
Photo Editor Sidhtt Banerjee '87,
who was still annoyed that he
didn't get the Coel photography
assignment; Andrew S. Gerber
'87, 6'3" and VI-3; and Michael
J. "Phantom" Garrison 188, who
enjoyed the post-election party so
much he had to call Nightline to
find out what time it was when he
got home.
Put out to pasture as senior

editors were Photo Editor Steven
Wheatman ,86 amd Chairman El-
len- L. Spero '86, who liked the
position they were in almost as
much.
In the final contest of the eve-

ning, The Captain - Horatio C.
Crunch was unanimously
named The Tech's official mascot.
Andy "The Guru" Bein '87

was last seen driving a Rolls into
the sunset, along with AMy S.
"What time do elections start to-
m orrow?" Gorin '84+ +.

* _, alva III LIM 4Us1111bbVrUL5 PIV-

eess, including:
0 Development of Faculty Ad-

missions Committee (FAC) crite-
ria for admissions which it would
revise annually.

* More than one reader per
application.

o Institution of a personal
rating for non-academic interests,
and the introduction of greater
diversity among the entering
freshmen, without sacrificing aca-
demic excellence.

* Making a special effort to
recruit in underpopulated ma-
jors, and among women and mi-
norities.

o Establishment of a commit-
tee on undergraduate perfor-
mance responsible for assessing
student performance and writing
a report to aid the FAC in the
formation of its guidelines.

* Provision in the Student Af-
fairs Office for a statistician
charged with collecting data on
students and issuing statistical re-
ports.

Yield enhancement
To increase the number of ac-

cepted students who choose to
enter Caltech, the committee ad-

(Please turn to page 6)

a Creating a fall "road show"
for a night in a hotel banquet
hall in major cities to meet par-
ents, students and teachers in the
area.

* Targeting of major science
high schools around the country.

* Giving the director of ad-
missions administrative responsi-
bility for recruitment, and the
secondary schools committee
oversight jurisdiction in that
area.

e Extension and improvement
of interactions with local high
schools, perhaps expanding the
Summer School Program to aid
recruitment.

* Targeting of students with
specific scientific interests and
mailing them special brochures,
especially in Caltech's strong but
underpopulated majors, such as
biology, chemistry and geology.

X Considering offering pro-
spective freshmen prize fellow-
ships and advertising them in
major science magazines.

Image improvement
The committee recommended

that Caltech improve its image
and tap into "cultural and hu-
manistic" resources at other area
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World
synod issues final report - The Synod of Roman Catholic Bishops issued a report summarizing their
two-week meeting. The Synod was called by the Pope John Paul IX to "remedy problems that have arisen
since the second Vatican Council" which met 20 years ago. The report included recommendations regard-
ing the policy of the Church today. These recommendations include revitalizing catechisms and increased
envangelization .
OPEC ministers meet - The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) oil ministers
decided at their meeting in Geneva to change their marketing strategy to compete successfully in the world
market. The price of oil is expected to decline if OPEC abondons its monpolistic pricing stategies and
allows its members to act Independently.
Nobel laureates in Stockholm - Seven Nobel prize winners, including MIT's Franco Modigliani,
journeyed to Stockholm to accept their prizes. The five American, one French and one German recepients
Will each be awarded $225,000 for their distinguished work in their fields.
Opposition to Marcos split - Two of the leading figures opposing Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos in that country's national elections have been unable to reach an agreement and form a joint ticket.
Former Philippine senator Salvado Laurel and Corazon Aquino, wife of assassinated Opposition leader
Benigno Aquino, announced their independent bids for the presidency. Political analysts have speculated
that the divided opposition will reduce the chance that Marcos will be ousted from his post.

Nation
Lucky goes to California - The first dog Lucky, who was given to Ronald and Nancy Reagan by the
national March of Dimes poster girl last year, has been exiled from the White House to California. Lucky
was confined to purgatory because of her "slow progress in becoming White-Housebroken," stated News-
week. In an effort to quiet the outraged nation, Reagan referred to his ranch in California as "dog hea-
ven.",

Local
Yelena Bonner in Boston - Yelena Bonner, the wife of dissident Andrei Sakharov, has arrived in
Boston to undergo treatment for her heart and eye ailments. She is staying with her family, some of whom
she has not seen in over six years. According to her son-in-law Efrem Yankelevich, Bonner viewed the
videotapes that the Russian government released of her husband eating, and claimed that they where
forged.

Sports
Brockton wins championship - Brockton defeated Natick last Saturday to win the Division 1 Super
Bowl for the second year in a row. Brockton took an early lead against Natick and withstood a last-minute
drive to establish a 22-20 victory.

W eather

0
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It's that time of year
again. Snacks, desserts,
gifts of goodies - and
you'll be ready for them
all with your Hallmark
party pack. Forty plates
and napkins in a
Christmas-red bag,
specially priced at just
$6.75.

More of the usual - Tomorrow
over most of Independent Activities
the daytime, with very dark nights.

should be partly cloudy, with highs near 40. Extended forecast: Cold
Period with a 100 percent chance of snow. Sunshine prevailing during

Stanley E. Etra a 1885 Hallmark Cards, Inc
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Well, maybe it should. Today, our knowledge
IS exploding so fast that people who want to
keep ahead are actually falling behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too much homework.
Too many books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better

You can do it, too. SG far, over 1,00(,000
other people have done it. People with different
jobs, different iQ's, different interests, different
educations Students, businessmen, house-
Wives.

These people have all taken a course devel-
oped by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
They have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have
increased it even more. Some increased it 10,
even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical

novel In less than two hours. They can read this
ad in 20 seconds. They can read an entire issue
of Time in 35 minutes.

They don't skip or skim either. They read ev-
ery single word. Nor do they use machines. In-
stead, they let the material they're reading de-
termine how fast they read.

And -- mark this well - they actually urnder-
stand more and remember more and enjoy more
than when they read like you That's right They
understand more. They remember more They
enjoy more.

This is the same course three Presidents have
had taught to their staffs. They sanme one Sena-
tors and Congressmen have taken, and the
same course successfully completed by thou-
sands of persons In Boston and New England
over the past 25 years.

It's six weeks long, 3 hours a week, with
classes held regularly iM-Boston and Suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period. The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 hours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamics course and the
nation-wide return privileges.

C cK;*/xe~xo./_~~ - -.* e,

Freshmen! Term crunch getting you down? Need a
user-friendly workplace? Next term, try ISP!
The Integrated Studies program has space for new
students next term.

ISP offers:
e Our own sections of 8.02, 18.02, 6.001, STS

100 and several seminars

° Individual attention to your academic needs
* Enthusiastic faculty and tutors

Open Houses Before Preregistration
Wednesdays, December 4 and I 1

3-5 PM, E51-017
Come talk to us!

Go to bat
against

Birth
Defects

*i;4;,

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drug Store

492-7790 Kerndall Square
238 Main Street Cambridge. MA

Too Much
Reading G tung

You Down?

S
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Dissent

Selectiv~~~~e liet nfis

I' rTfs onyatraie
Apartheid is an evil system. Every effort should be made now to mitigate its ef-

fects on South Africa's black population. MIT should not simply wash its hands of

ad its investments in companies doing business in South Africa.

Instead of walking away, MIT should motivate companies to improve the work

and living conditions for blacks in South Africa.

The MIT Corporation must selectively divest from those companies that are not

making "Sgood progress" (Category 1) inl adhering to the Sullivan principles.

The Sullivan principles. classify the success of desegregation policies enacted by

the corporations. [Text of the principles, page 15-1 A corporation that fails to coII-

form to these principles deserves blamne.

A company is not immoral merely by doing business in South Africa. Many

American cornorations, do operate morally in South Africa. They have provided a

role model of equality using these principles.

Total divestment is too much, too soon. MIT stands to lose economically from a

fire sale of 18 percent of our endowment. MIT's primary responsibility is to educate

its students. Hurting ourselves is no way to prove a point. Takcing a first step to

counteract injustice is.

A one-time, dramatic pull-out by MIIT will have no long-term effect. We are mor-

ally obliged to apply solid, prolonged pressure -accomplished through selective

divestment -on our companies, our government and South Africa, toward apart-

heid's destruction.
MIT must takce a stand against apartheid. Constructive engagement has not

worked. Total divestment is a painful overreaction. Selective divestment is our only

alternative.
Andrew Bein

Craig Jungwirth

LSC ~shol reconside
screening of 'ambo

- -
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Editorial
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opinion of The Tech. They are written by the Editorial Board, which consists off

the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and

opinion editors.
Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of

the undersigned members of the editorial board disagreeing with the editorial.

Columnns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the

opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be addressed to The Tech, Po

Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to

Room W20-483. Letters should be typed and bear the authors' signatures, address-

es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. The Tech reserves

the right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters

we receive.
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President Paul E. Gray 954 argues that MIT should remain neutral on politi-

cal questions that do not affect the Institute directly. But the decision to do

nothing -to keep investments in corporations operating in South Africa-is s

a decision to support not merely a political course of action, but a crime. That

crime is apartheid.
Divestment is not an economic issue. Associate Treasurer Allan S. Bufferd

'59 has said that divestment would limit MIT's investment options, but could

not determine how divestment would affect MIT's endowment. It seems unlikely

that a gradual divestment, given the vast number of corporations available for

investment, would be unbearably onerous or damaging.

"Divestment is not a moral issue," Gray has claimed. But if divestment is not

an economic issue, what can it be if not moral?

MIT's primary obligation is to its students and its research. Morally, it may

not take actions contrary to that interest. MIT's second obligation is to set a

moral example for the academic and business communities. An institution dedi-

cated to freedom for academics must likewise be dedicated to freedom for peo-

ple. To assert a right to learn is to assert a right to speak, to assemble, to walk

freely without fear of cruel oppression.

Divestment will not violate MIT's primary obligation: neither students nor

research will suffer. Divestment alone is not hypocritical, as some have charged.

MIT need not refuse to purchase from or perform research for companies do-

ing business in South Africa. Either of those actions would interfere with MIT's 

pr imary obligation.
Gray deludes himself if he believes the world will dismiss an MIT divestment

as '6a misguided act of sentiment.'> Divestment is a powerful moral statement

that says: [Fe will not do business with a criminal government. One hopes for-

eign presences in South Africa would hear this statement, and take action to

support the turnover of power from whites to blacks, whether through corpo-

rate pullout, political pressure, or military support of the blacks.

But whether a corporation changes its behavior, or another university decides

to follow MIT's suit, is not the issue. The argument that "if we don't do it,

someone else will," is of the weakest moral fibre. People will note that MIT, a

leader ill the academic and technological communities, has taken a stand. Our

hands will be clean.

Support for "constructive engagement" or selective divestment hinges on the

belief that companies in South Africa can improve the life of their employees.

It is true that some corporations in South Africa pay blacks fairly, educate them

and employ them in integrated workplaces. But corporations can only improve

the lives of a small number of blacks and only in a superficial manner.

NO cash payment can compensate for the apartheid sytm h Acdrlc

tion, the absence of human rights. Thle good these corpora tions do by employ-

ing blacks is far outweighed by the evil they do by perpetuating the racist South

African regime.

Manty black South Africans agree that foreign companies stabilize and im-

prove the oppressive, exploitative system. "'You are not changing it," said Dr.

Nthato Modlana. "[You are] making it possible for the Afrikaner racists to con-

tinue their merry way exploiting the -black people. If th e aim of foreign corpora-

tions is fundamental structural change, then their presence in South Africa will

not contribute to that change."

Those workers benefiting from "good" corporations form but a small per-

centage of the black population. The remainder continues to be victimized by

government oppression. By remaining a part of the economy, these corpora-

tions support apartheid. They pay taxes and sell goods to South Africa's gov-

ernment. Revenues are used to preserve the status quo with guns and violence.

A position against apartheid, then, cannot countenance mere ""constructiver

engagement." Only through total divestment from corporations operating in or

with South Africa will the MIT Corporation make a clear statement that South

Africa's government is an abomination.
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O:n Saturday night I attended LSC's

showing of "And Now for Something

Completely Different," which was wonder-

ful. as usual, and made a superb Putnam

decompression flick. The audience, of

course, adored the film, despite the scores

of deaths and the sometimes graphic vio-

lence of the animation. It also enjoyed

watching Bamb;.'s battle with Godzilla in

the short feature.
All of what just goes to show that Sa-

turday's crowd was far from squeamish.

$o why did the audience members respond

with a chorus of boos when LSC made

their awaited To Be Announcements, and

screened a preview of "Rambo?" It is be-

cause "Ramnbo" is a truly offensive film.

Orwell's "two minutes' akin to attending
hate."

tled by automatic weapons, and found it

qualitatively different from watching 16

tons being dropped on an individual. The

glorified violence was nauseating, and I

cannot imagine my or anyone's sitting

through two solid hours of it.

Since the audience full of LSC customn-

ers was so quick to object to Rambo's

ramp~ant xenophobia and gratuitous vio-

lence, perhaps LSC would like to reconsi-

der showing this film. If not, I would be

happy to help organize a protest against it.

Julian W~est G
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The Christmas tree: is
it non-denominational?
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The Throwstes' story
tA Very Good Yar)

Throwsters are expert craftsmen who have perfected an esoteric.art.
First, fine wools are blended for warmth and softness. Then, as the

yarn is spun, the throwsters toss
in precise portions of color nubs.

The tweedy ; o*
sweaters thus .f.
produced are 1- <

as subtle and
unpredictable > ,w,

itself ^s'' . Fi .-

& - - --- --- __.In Y- - - -- -1-·l.

Boston: Marketplace Centel k 200 State Str eet. Adjlacent to FRi iieu I Httl l
Cambridge The Shops at Charles SqluaI'l (5 Bennet.t Ltret et )

Open 7 Days a Week * Call 1-800-S27-5200 for a Free Catalogue & Information
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To the Editor:
I am sorry to have to raise the

thorny issue of the TREE again,
but some folks still don't have it
right.

What is a "non-denomination-
al" tree-lighting? Is the lighting
non-denominational, or the tree?
In fact, there is nothing "non-
denominational" about the tree
or the lighting.

Many Jews and other now
Christians (and I imagine many
Christians as well) feel over-
whelmed by Christmas symbols
at this time of year. But that is

another problem. This problem is
more aggravating; namely, the
pretense that Christmas is a secu-
lar, American holiday and that
everybody can participate in it.

Come now, we all know it's a
Christmas tree. And that's fine -
let's have a Christmas tree, a
beautiful one. But please, let's
call it a Christmas tree, and stop
pretending that it is a universal
symbol.

Dan Shevitz
Hillel Direclor

and Jewishr Chaplain

Bring
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Up to 50% back for anycollege coursebooks,
From November 30th through December 16th, the B.U. Bookstore will buy
back your Fall semester coursebooks. From any college. You'll get cash back
on the spot and up to 50% of the new textbook price. Depending on
demand and condition.

Take the cash and with your valid student I.D., use it for a 20% discount
offall clothing, shoes and accessories. 15% off all general trade books on
purchases over $5.00. And 20% offall software and computer supplies. The
perfect way to get a jump on your holiday shopping.

So bring in your books, get your cash and get going. Buyback time:
November 30th through December 16th. Hours: November 30th
through December 7th: Monday through
Saturday 9:30 AM-7 PM; Sunday A
12 PM M-5 PM; December 8th through , V 7R1
16th: Monday -Thursday 9:30 AM - MyKES t $^fIGs
8 PM; Friday and Saturday 9:30 AM- -rr { 9 ,
7 PM; Sunday 12 PM-6 PM.

On the Fourth Level Textbook Department. .s L

- OF B.U. Boe C 
There's something more to New England's largest bookstore.

Kenmore Sq. (617) 267-8484. Toll Free 1-800-553-3550.
Major credit cards. Free parking on Deerfield St.

Green Line to Kenmore.
__jII
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Value df student representation examined
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ADDITION _ -

MIT STUDENT'S GUIDE TO THE
HUMANITIES, ARTS AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Political Science

1 Elective Subjects

17.247 National Security and Democratic
Values

.Prereq.: 17.241, 1 7.243 or 17.245 or
Permission of Instructor

3-0-9
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meaningral input,, wagner said.
"There needs to be a greater em-
phasis on student input."

"I don't understand how a
graduate representative could but
help a committee," Nell said. "I1
don't know what the committees
are afraid a student representa.
tive would do. A graduate repre-
sentative would provide a more
experienced outlooks 

The Integrated Studies Com-
mittee, chaired by Professor of
Sciences Technology and Society
Leo Marx, decided in late Octo-
ber to have both an undergrad-
uate and a graduate representa-
tive, according to Wagner. Both

-hosen this week,

Literature Irene
r of the commit-
action regarding
of student repre-
tak

ik
r

of

te

25 that it should include student
representation. The committee,
however, is not yet ready for a
student member, according to
Professor of Chemistry Robert
Silbey, chairman of the commit-
tee.

(Continued from page 1)

Student Pugwash, the MIT Dis-
armament Study Group and the
MIT Hunger Action Committee
are among student groups that
have urged MIT curriculum re-
form committees to increase in-
put from students, according to
Robin Wagner G, a member of
Pugwash.

The HASS committee, chaired
by Professor of History Pauline
Maier, voted Nov. 15 to seek an
undergraduate - but not a grad-
uate - represent;ative. The UnJ-
dergraduate Association Nomina-
tions Committee then interviewed
undergraduates and selected Cur-
tiss.

"My duty... is to represent
the undergraduate view as accu-
rately as I can," Curtiss said. "r
also feel a personal responsibility
to put as much time into this as I
can.

"I think I have a good feeling
for how MIT students consider
the humanities curriculum..."
he continued. "For this commit-
tee, one student representative is
enough since it's a very small
committee.' The HIASS commit-
tee has 10 to I11 members, Curtiss
said.

Professor of Literature John
Hildebidle, member of the HASS
committee, said, "I think it's very
helpful to have someone who's
actually experiencing the under-
graduate curriculum.... He is a
very, very helpful voice.

"My sense is that on the whole
students are not radically discon-
tent with the present HASS re-
quirements," Hildebidle said.
"There has not been enough time
to survey the undergraduate
population." He believes that the
committee's work is too far along
for a graduate representative to

Caltech ad hoc 4

catch upp.
The HASS committee decided

on Nov. 15 not to appoint a gad-
uate student representative. The
committee did not relay that deci-
sion -to the GSC until early De-
cember, according to Wagner.

"The total picture that emerges
at least in my mind is that stu-
dents have been so far a low pri-
ority to the faculty and admini-
stration," she said. "And I think
that there is substantial room for
improvement and hope that it oc-
curs soon."

Jack L. Kerrebrock, depart-
ment head of Aeronautical and,
Astronautical Engineering, chairs
the Commission on Engineerjing
Education. The Commission de-,
cided Nov. 25 against anye student
representation. It instead plans to
focus on individual departments
and accpt student input from
each department, according to
Wagner. Keffebrock could not be
reached for comment. 

The Commnission- held an open.
forum yesterday to solicit student
input. [Eitor's note: See related
story, page 1.1 "Even though I
think it's wonderful that the fac-
ulty members are meeting with
students,"i Wagner said, "sit
would be, better if they didn't
schedule major forums during
the last week of classes.

"I am not convinced at this
time that ally guarantee of Stu-
dent input is available, any guar-
antee that most or all students in
the departments are aware of
these opportunities, she added.
"They rejected the idea [of a stu-
dent member] on the basis of
breadth. But. I think breadth
would be enhanced by student re-
presentation.'

The School of Science Educa-
tion Commiittee agreed on Nov.

admissions

"There are many ways of get- students wi11 be cl
ting student input,' he said. "We she said.
have come to no final conclu- Professor of I
sion. . We got started late. Tayler, a member
Right now we are really educat- tee, said that no 
ing ourselves about the freshman the appointment 
science requirements. - sentatives was t;

"No undergraduate student day's committee X

committee, or individual student, The committee
has ever asked me [if the commit-, over winter breal
tee or student couldl be a mem- uled to make its
ber of the committee," Silbey ary. "The lick 4
said. 'Some graduate students between committ
have expressed interest." tant people has

Forum studies
·(''';5·

r·

,t�";4
s

January.
DiPietro added that the society

plans to schedule a similar forum
next term at a time more conve-
nient to students. The society will
also conduct a survey next Regis-
tration Day based on information
gathered during last night's fo-
rum, he added.

term made.it difficult for many
students to attend, said another
student. Tau Beta Pi representa-
tive David DiPietro '86 ex-
plained, however, that the society
had scheduled'the conference- in
order to allow students eligible
for membership to complete a
project before their elections in

(Continued form page 1)
understanding the course.

Kerrebrock entertained the
proposal that lectures be elimi-
nated entirely, to be replaced by
personal work with faculty mem-
bers in small groups in what he
called "a big tutorial." He envi-
sioned more project-oriented
work in which students would
hold the primary responsibility
for learning material themselves.

Problem sets

Most students agreed that MIT
places too much emphasis on
problem sets as a method for
learning- material. "If .I do a
problem set, well, four weeks lat-
er it's gone," said one student.
"But if I've wr tten a paper or
done a project, I'll remember
that for a long time."

Students do not remember
problem sets as well as other
work because they are following
someone else's thoughts rather
than their own, Kerrebrock said.
Those present expressed over-
whelming agreement when he
suggested that courses should
emphasize projects and case stud-
ies as an alternative to, but not in
addition to, some problem sets.

Present and future forums
Holding the forum late in the

proposed
(Continued from page 1)

mixed in with the taking of
seminar in a very informal
natural way."

The seminar should be vol
tary, he said, and other meth
of advising should be availabl
the freshman. Seminars ar
good proposition for faculty,
added, because they are a
method of advising and "re*.,
ing to get to know freshman
undergraduates.'

Ingram said the seminar m
od of advising should be i
only in the first semester, bec;
a relationship between the a
sor and advisees would ther
established. The freshman W(
then not be shy about appro
ing his advisor after the first

by Ingram
merter.

the Another option is to hold the
and seminars in the living groups,

McBay said. She expressed con-
ilun- cern "about increasing the facul-
lods ty's knowledge of the living
le to groups." The Institute must try
e a "more than one approach," she

he added.
fun "I think what we're doing now

,ard- in discussions is try to sort out
and which of the points of the advis-

ing system are most important,"
ieth- said Heine. Whatever is decided
used in these meetings "would be a tri-
ause al for next year,' she added.
ldvi-_ X The advising system should in-
a be Corporate flexibility and different
ould options: "It should not be just a
ach- monolithic system," she ex-
t se- plained.

-

I
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(Continued from page 2)
vised:

a Consideration of a large
fund-raising campaign for non-
need fellowships, reduced tuition
or reduced self-help levels.

0 Increased sensitivity to the
effects of large tuition increases
on prospective students.

* Development of a systemat-
ic program for recruiting appli-
cants after Caltech accepts them.

Organization

The committee also suggested
some changes to the admissions
organization:

0 Creation of a dean of ad-
missions and financial aid to
oversee the whole process.

n Creation of a dean's adviso-
ry committee comprised of the
chairmen of the relevant faculty
committees and anyone else ap-
propriate.

* Admissions staff autonomy
in recruitment, free of faculty in-
terference, and holding the staff
responsible for its success or fail-
ure.

* One term teaching credit for
faculty on the admissions com-
mittee, with at least one member
from each division.

0 Confidential FAC recom-
mendations to the Caltech ad-
ministration.

A Continuation of the ad hoc
admissions procedures committee
through the transition period to
review the progress.
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The growth of national security concerns
poses important challenges and problems
for individual freedom and demnocratic pro-
cesses. This course examines this phenom-
enon and congressional and. presidential
initiatives to deal with these perceived prob-
lems; Intelligence agencies, loyalty-security
clearances, secrecy and classfications, es-
pionage, freedom of press, of travel, of sci-
entific exotcanges, -and defense spending
will be examined.
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And all the lights are on
inside our little red school
house lighted ornament!
just one of several
glowing designs to
attach to any string of
miniature lights. Only
$15-.7.
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ken at yester- 'If there had been a more co-
eeting. , ordinated -efort to involve stu-
will not meet dew& at the formation of the
and is sched- committees.' Wagner noted, "we

eport in Janu- might have experienced fewer de-
r coordination lays in getting students on these
es and inpor- committees and getting more
reenmpted any meaningful student input."

engineerin

New freshman advising

committee studies five topics

MM CORRECTION

Philosophy

I Distribution Subjects

24.04 Mboral and Legal Responsibility
346

Introduces that area of philosophy which
deals with what is involved in holding people
responsible for what they do and what they
cause. CQuestions: May anyone ever properly
be held responsible or at fault for anything?
Is freedom of the will necessary for responsi-
bility or blame? What, if anything, is the
justification for punishment? Under what
conditions should a legal system hold a per-
son liable for the damage he or she causes?
Readings include classical and contempo-
rary writings and some selected judicial
opinions.

MWF 2-3 36-155

THOMSON. Every society needs to deter-
mine for itself, and express in its legal code,
the ways in which it will fasten responsibility
on those of its members who cause harm to
others of its members. Considerations of mo-
rality and effiency enter into the decisions
Fhe society makes. The class wil look at the
ways in which moral conceptions of fault are
expressed in a soibty's legal rules, and at
tM sources of change in a society's legal
system - in particular, at thboe places at
which a society may decide to relax its con-
cem for fault in the name of efcidecy
reading per week. 25-50 pages
writing per term:- 2S-30 pages
3 8d10page papers
no quizzes
no midterm exam
3-hour final exam

SCHOOL PLAY
I

. KENDALL DRUGS
Youfr AIf Communite Drug Stowo
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on the open market. They will
also have had an opportunity to
develop a network of referenxces,
referrals, possible sublets and
even potential roomates.

The' goal of this policy is to
move toward a system where all
interested first-year graduate stu-
dents are offered Institute hous-
ing for two years. Any movement
of mnore "tenured" graduate stu-
dents into the housing system or
stays beyond two years would be
discouraged until this goal is
achieved.

If all new--graduates had se-
cured housing for two years,
much could be done to insure the
communication and sense of
community that currently are not
experienced by this population.
The process can also be vitalized
to enable the transition to the
larger community in the second
year to be an informed, inclusive
and confident one. I

Obtaining Additional Institute
Housing

The only long-term solution to
the problem (short of limiting en-
rollment in the graduate school)
is to obtain funds to significantly
expand the current stock of grad-
uate student housing. An expan-
sion by a factor of two could well
be necessary given the tightening
conditions in the Boston area
housing market and the continu-
ing expansion of the graduate
school enrollment.

The administration has not ig-
nored graduate student hocusing
needs: both Tang Hall and East-
gate have come on-line in the last
20 years. However, during the
same time, the effort put into
building and renovating under-
graduate housing has greatly out-
stripped that for graduate stu-
dent housing. This fact is
apparent to graduate students
and adds to their sense of se-

jcond-class citizenship.
The goal should -be to house at

least half of the graduate student
community and their dependents
in Institute housing on or near
campus. If this goal can be met,
we feel that the Institute will reap
great rewards from a happier and
more productive graduate student
body,, more accepting nearby
communities responding to the
decreased pressure on community
housing and facilities, and even-
tually from a more grateful and
caring group of graduate alumni.

D. Reid Weedon Jr. '41
Chairman, Student Affairs

Visiting Committee

(Editor's note: This suopPlement
on graduate student concerns fol-
lowed the Report of the Visiting
Committee on Student Affairs,
printed in the Dec. 6 issue of The
Tech.) 

coming graduate students Insti-c
tute housing and this loss factor 
may grow as the pool of top- 
flight, technically-oriented stu- 
dents seeking advanced degrees 
declines. (At least one member of
the Visiting Committee used the 
quality of graduate student hous-i
ing for his family and himself as
the final determinant among of- 
fers from competitive graduate 
programs.); 4) graduate students
with safe and convenient on-camn-
pus housing are able to work
longer hours and return safely
and efficently for late-night re-
search activities. (This is of par-
ticular concern to students with
families and to female students);
5) graduate students housed on
campous are more likely to devel-
op a sense of camaraderie with
their fellow students and a
heightened sense of belonging to
the Institute community - atti-
tudes which are woefully lacking
among many curre~nt graduate
students; 6) housing problems are
often multiplied for graduate stu-
dents with families and foreign
students who may be poorly-
equipped to deal with the vaga-
ries of the Boston area housing
market; and 7) the compettion
between MIT graduate students
and the poorer members of Bos-
ton area communities for aflfor-
dable housing hurts both groups
and creates community resent-
ment against MIT and the rest of
the academic community.

The basic problem is clearly
stated above. The roughly 1400
graduate students housed by MlIT
are probably only half of the
number who desire and would
greatly benefit from decent, safe
and affordable on-campus or
near-campus housing. Wed suggest
two tacks to deal with this prob-
lem: 1) a reevaluation of' the
housing assignment practice to)
assure that the currently-available

Iallotment of housing is assigned
*in the fairest and most effective

manner possible; and 2) a re-
newed commitment on the part

iof the senior administration to
secure funding for the construc-
tion of significantly higher levels
of Institute-provided graduate
student housing.

Reevaluation of Housing Assign-
S ~~ment Practices

sAfter two years in Institute-
rprovided housing, most graduate

students staying on should be ac-
climated to the Boston area and

smuch more capable of finding
-and negotiating suitable housing

est of the community for several
-easons. Most said that the de-
entralized nature of the graduate
wchool had contributed to an en-
vironment in which hardly any-
:ne knew students outside their
iwn laboratory, to say nothing of
their department. Several com-
plained of the pressures exerted
by advisors seeking to curtail
outside activitied unrelated to re-
search, and stated that they
feared the possibilities of losing
funding if they defied their advi-
sors' wishes. Based on these and

other similar comments, it ap-
pears that the entire subject of
the exercise of authoriy by advi-
sors is worthy of more detailed
review by the Committee in the
future.

Many of the students' -com-
ments were directed at the lack of
opportunity for social inter-
change between graduate stu-
dents. Some proposed the estab-
lishment of a Graduate Student
Center, either at Walker or Ash-
down. The Committee agrees
that it would be beneficial to pro-
vide graduate students with a
central place where they could
meet, talk informally and per-
haps share a meal. The Ashdown
dining room appears well-suited
for this purpose and its reopen-
ing should be given consider-
ation.

Mention was also made of the
lack of information available to
graduate students about on-going
social and extracurricular activi-
ties. By the conclusion of our
discussions, it was clear that the
decentralized nature of the grad-
uate student body makes it diffi-
cult for such information to
spread by word of mouth, as it
does among undergraduates. Re-
opening the Ashdown dining
room would contribute toward a
solution to this problem, but
more is' needed. The Committee
would recommend that an Insti-
tute office, possibly the ODSA,
be assigned the responsibility of
disseminating such information.

Several students also comment-
ed about what they perceive to be
inconsistencies from department
to department as to the rights
and responsibilities of graduate
students. In fact, there appears
to be considerable confusion
among graduate students about
the scope of their rights, as well
as the mechanisms available for
redress if they are'violated. While
not persuaded of the inequities
alleged, the Committee agrees
that all graduate students must
enjoy the same rights without re.
gard to their department. The
Committee would also recom
mend that graduate students be
informed of their rights and their
means to seek redress on an Insti
tute-wide basis.

Many of these concerns coul(
be effectively dealt with by ag
gressively advertising the current
ly available services offered b,
the ODSA and the Graduati
School Office. The designation o
an ODSA staff member with full
time responsibility for graduat
student concerns would serve as
focus and catalyst for more ef
fective action. There also seem
to be a significant level of neei
for a central graduate student fa
cility for both social function
and as an information and foce
center for GSC and Gradual
School Office activities. Reactive
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tion of the Ashdown House cafe-
teria is frequently mentioned in
this context.

However, there is one overrid-
ing graduate student concern
which tops most graduate student
lists, is focused and concrete and
falls clearly within the purview of
ODSA; the single issue, if suc-
cessfully addressed, would serve
as the clearest indicaton of the
Institute's committment to
strengthening the quality of grad-
uate student life. The remainder
of this section will address both
long term and short term strate-
gies for addressing this central is-
sue.

The Graduate Student Housing
Problem

To quote the background in-
formation provided to the Visit-
ing Committee by the ODSA
staff: 'The quality and capacity
of graduate student housing has
been a concern for many years.
MIT houses about 30 percent of
the 4600 graduate students while
approximately 50 percent would
like on-campus housing. The

problem is particularly acute for
married and international stu-
dents."

In fact, private conversations
with graduate students indicate
that increasing pressure from the
tight and expensive Boston-area
housing market may well drive
the percentage of graduate stu-
dents needing and desiring Insti-
tute housing well above the 50
percent level quoted above.
ODSA personnel indicate that an
increasing number of graduate
students must seek off-campus
housing well away from the cam-
pus as the gentrification of Cam-
bridge and the Back Bay area of
Boston remove increasingly more
housing from the studemt price
range.

Some simple facts seem to be
recognized by both ODSA and
faculty contacted on this matter.
These include: 1) the quality of
the graduate student body is of
the first order of importance with
respect to the quality of research

performed at MIT and, thus, to
the Institute's continued reputa-
tion as a premier research center;
2) the quality of life is important
to graduate students and the
availability of decent, safe, con-
venient and affordable housing is

probably the major single factor
in determining that quality; 3)
the Institute already loses some
top graduate student prospects

3 because it cannot guarantee in-

Additonal Details on
Graduate Concerns

Perspective

The Committee held both for-
mal and informal meetings with
graduate students who expressed
their views on the quality of stu-
dent life at MIT. It also received
various written statements from
graduate students on this subject.
These students expressed their
strong opinion that the Institute
offers them superior research and
academic opportunities. They
also expressed concern about
what they regard to be their se-
cond-class status in the MIT
community Chief among their
complaints is the inadequacy of
Institute housing, which is ad-
dressed elsewhere in this report.

The number of graduate stu-
dents on campus is now approxi-
mately 4600, both outnumbering
the undergraduate enrollment
and growing at a significantly
higher rate. Furthermore, be-
cause many graduate students
stay only for two-year masters'
degree programs, the flux of
graduate students through MIT
significantly exceeds that of the
undergraduates.

Since most decisions involving
graduate students, including ac-
ceptance into an MIT program,
financial support, and degrees
earned, are largely made at the
department or program level, the
graduate school is a highly decen-
tralized entity and projects many
disparate images to its students.
Despite significant efforts by the
Dean of the Graduate School and
various departments to inform
and help. the prevailing view
among graduate sudents remains
highly-charged with perspectives
of inconsistency, lack of concern
on the part of the Institute, and
isolation and loneliness on the
part of the student. Consider-
ation could be given to expand-
ing incoming graduate student
orientatiorn.

S3pecific Complaints

Graduate student complaints
presented to the Committee dur-
ing the February session covered
fairly broad grounds. They in-
cluded: 1) the lack of central fa-
cilities for providing graduate
students with information, coun-
seling and social contact; 2) the
lack of consistency among var-
ious graduate programs in stu-
dent aid availability, teaching and-
research assistantship rights and
responsibilities, job placement
and career counseling opportuni-
ties and the acceptability of par-
ticipation in non-research related
activities; 3) a lack of clear op-
tions for students in conflict with
their advisors; 4) a general confu-
sion over the roles of the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA) and the Office of the
Dean of the Graduate School in
graduate student affairs; and 5) a
perception that the Institute, in
general, and the ODSA, in par-
ticular, cares more about, or at
least pays more attention to, the
undergraduate population.

The graduate students with
whom the Committee spoke stat-
ed that they felt isolated from the
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LEARN TO
SAVE A LIFER

If your job calls for emergency medical skills, or if you
would just like-S beprepared fo r-erergencls, you should
look into Noh"§erth nst's Emergeihcy.M iocd Tec h n i ciOan
Course. Thet"OoftO, des-tho-mugh,.ro%.fabs-a;l.:andd com-
prehensivetr~'nifXinn thdtassroomwn ga'minimoium Of 10
hours of emergerf m en.; obse inquarter-hour
college credits ar $a r:(thfoU niversity College).

Classes ares Ald tWitwee ad tu or evenings,
for 12 weeksdy JO-Bi06onB hinnd

Classe-s'b ri;-'-t ~i of
Also, inquirt -r o Ratu li ie Program.
MasterCrd andVi \/i X-epsL

For more information is e alf(i-7) 329-8000.

(I Noteastern
fliversit

Center for Continuing Education
Northeastern U~niversity is an equal opportun ity/aff irmative action educational

institution and employer,
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There's a sheep in our
shops a dog at our door
and a lion lounging-
wherever he wants.
'They're FLOPPIES,
heartwarming bean-bag
friends looking for a
home - like yours!
$6.50 and $14.00.
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The Public Finance
Investment Banking Division of

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

invites qualified undergraduates
to submit resumes for

a position in our Analyst Program.
We will be interviewing

selected candidates at the
Harvard University Faculty Club,

Friday, February 7.
Students must submit

resumes and cover letters to be
conrsiered for interviews.

Resumes should be received by
Mr. Drake PruiMtt 212) 298-2786 or

Ms. Lisa Simone (212) 298-2128
no later than January 17, 1986,

at the following address:

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.
American Express Tower - 16th Floor

World Financial Center
New York, NY 10285
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Vaginal Contraceptive Fil&
• Available in England for more than 10 years.
• Tried and tested among hundreds of thousands

of women.
• None of the mess-and bother of foams, jellies and

diaphragms, the loss sensitivity of condoms.
* Contains one of the safest, most

,it,.,<;.,.,,,^,,. 7 effective non-hormonal spermicides
A unique, effkc:tve available without prescription.

vV a ~nracetv,t X One of the easiest, most discreet, effec-
you can't tive vaginal contraceptives available!

r~~~~ """ -" A--"" pt a aI aIsra aIa SiwaS\ SAVE $1.0 0
12 on VCF Vaginal Contraceptive Film

" The X MR. RETAILER: We will redeem this coupon for $1.00 plus 8f for handling when submitted as
* e part payment providing terms of this ofter have been complied with by you and he consumer for
r~i~mI one package of VCF Vaginal Contraceptive Film Any other use specifies fraud. Any sales tax
Film" . s|| must be paid by consumer. Invoices showing purchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons must

be shown on request. Coupons may not be assigned or transferred by you. Cash value 1120 of
one cent For payment, mail to Apothecus Inc, P 0. Box 225, Great Neck, NY 11022. Void where
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
~~ announces
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for
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IBABES IN ARWSI
mon. atues. JAt4 6. 7 7pm

2nd Floor, Student Center Bring a Prepared song
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KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drug Store

238 Main Street Cambridge. MBA
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(Continrued from pAge 1)
scuba gear,- assembled the struc-
ture while strapped in a harness
which prevented him from swim-
ming. The measured productivity
was impressively high, so much
so that the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) sponsored a series of ex-
periments in NASA's Neutral
Buoyancy Facility, a water tank
75 feet in diameter and 40 feet
deep. The test Subjects, MIT stu-
dents, were able to wear space
suits which better simulated the
EVA environment.

The neutral buoyancy experi-
ments showed that structural as-
sembly in EVA is easier than the
assembly of equivalent structures
on earth. The simulated weight-
lessness improved the ability of
EVA astronauts to assemble large
space structures. The initial ex-
periments showed the restraints
for the astronauts were not nec-
essary.

The astronauts could climb on
the structure while assembling it,
learning through experience how
best to position themselves for
the next task and adapting very
quickly to the zero-gravity envi-
ronment.

There was, however, little data
for correlation between simulated
EVA assembly in the, neutral
buoyancy facility on earth and
actual EVA assembly in space. To
take the final step, Akin pro-
posed to NASA that it perform
the identical experiment in space
as on earth: assemble a tetrahe-
dron.

Spring were given basic assembly
instructions for the EASE experi-
ment, but were encouraged to
adapt to their environment by
modifying the procedures.

Learning and adaptation to the
zero-gravity conditions were evi-
dent during the nine assemblies
and disassemblies the astronauts
completed. Correlation between
neutral buoyancy tests conducted
before the flight and the flight
tests seem quite good, but the fi-
nal results will not be known un-
til all the data has been exarm-
ined.

Akin stressed the involvement
of MIT students in the SSL. The
EASE experiment is the first safe-
ty-critical EVA experiment per-
formed by NASA which was
planned, designed and built by
students. Under the direction of
Akin and Research Associate
Robert Wolf, graduate and under-
graduate students were, and still
are, involved in every aspect of
EASE. When the video tapes of
the flight are delivered to the SSL
it will be students that -examinae
and analyze the data.
(Editor's note: Sarver is a gradu-
ate student in the Department of
Aeronautical and Astronautical
Engineering and is a member of
the Space Systemns Lab.)

For moreAt For more Mount Snow "
information call X MountSnow
(802)464-8501.
For the latest ski
report call (802)464..215 .

V-
Ski Resort
gv, Vermont 05356 -

The Harvard Coop's knocking
20% off a pa ir of old friends --
Levi's cords. Straight leg, five
pocket styling, traditional
Levi's fit, they're a staple in
everyone's wardrobe. Avail-
able in navy,- gray, black,
brown, beige and wheat.
Waist: 9-38; legs: 30-34.
Reg. $21 SALE $16.99

Avcsiable at Harvard Square. MIT Student Center and the Coop at Longwood, 333 Longwood Ave., Bostonr Harvard Square
open MornSat 9:20 9prn, SUNDAYS 1 noon-pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and Amerlon Express welcome,

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drug Store

492-7790 KnalSur
238 Main Street Cambridge. MA
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Mount Snow, Vermont
for $15 perday.

Purchase a MOUNT SNOW 6-PAC for $90 and
enjoy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any
'Tuesdays Wednesday or Thursday (non-holiday)
throughout the 1985-86 ski season.

Why conquer hills when you can challenge a
mountain? Located in easy to reach southemn

Vermont, Mount
Snow boasts 12

_ : 7 lifts (a summit gon-
dola, 5 triple chairs, 6

double chairs), 57 trails,
1700 vertical feet and

80% snowmaking.
Purchase a 6-PAC at

\ _ ~~~~~~the Season Pass
Office with a valid

P_ college picture I.D. The
6-PAC is nontransferable.

VEutRMONT
VERMONT

Blastoff

On a warm, clear night late
this November in Florida, EASE
was launched into orbit aboard
the maiden flight of space shuttle
Atlantis, in a fiery display which
could be seen 500 miles away,
lighting the sky.

EASE was among four other
shuttle payloads: three satellites
and ACCESS, a comparison
structural assembly experiment
built by NASA. EASE consisted
of six aluminum beams about 12
feet long, and four joint clusters
which joined the beams together.

Astronauts Jerry Ross and
Sherwood "Woody" Spring each
took turns at the two work posi-
tions for assembling the tetrahe-
dron during the two EVAs. The
astronaut in the lower position
was placed in foot restraints as
he received the beams from the
storage area in the shuttle cargo
bay. He attached beams to the te-
trahedron's vertex and passed
them to the top of the structure
where the second astronaut was
positioned.

The second astronaut either
held onto the structure or was at-
tached to the Remote Manipula-
tor System, which was controlled
from within the shuttle by astro-
naut Mary Cleave. Ross and

Suppor

March of Dimes

SAY
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CHRISTMAS!

Send the Hallmark
greetings you like
to receive!
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Great winter show at the ICA
,|1

Currents, with Eric Bainbridge, Ros.
Bleckner, David Carbone, Elliot Schwarz
Trevor Winkfield, Lothar Baumgarten
Alsso Dissent: The Issue of Modern Art im
Boston - The Expressionist Challenge. Ai
The Institute of Contemporary Art, 95'
Boylston St., Boston, through Feb.9, 1986.

This winter the Institute of Contempo-
rary Art offers an exciting double feature.
A new installment of Currents displays
work by six contemporary artists; and Dis-
sent, a series celebrating the ICAas fiftieth
anniversary, takes off with a review of the
ICA's first exhibitions, which introduced
the Expressionist stream of Modern art to
Boston and America.

As usual, Currents is vivid and diverse.
As if to counter the sombre mood of its
Dissent_-counterpart, several of its entries
ostensibly sport an air of playfulness and
humor. This may be deceiving, though.

Eric Bainbridge's large sculptures, for
instance, -look like upgraded teddy bears
with their fake fur coating and toy mo-
tives. His.Din-O-Saur carries on its spine a
skyscraper, a boat and a branching struc-
ture reminiscent of arteries or coral reefs,
and has an additional potato-like head -
above its tail. Trevor Winkfield produces
similar effects in another medium and at
another scale: He fills his paintings with
(mostly) funny figures engaged in an intri-
cate play of references and contrasts, both
visual and conceptual. The cartoon-like ef-
fect is enhanced by the utter smoothness
of the acrylic surface.

For all their superficial cheerfulness,
both EBainbridge's and Winkfield's works
reveal elements of uneasiness. A paradox
here, an image of doubt there, and the
general sense of chaos and dissolution ulti-
mately convey bewilderment and distrust.

The content of David Carbone's paint-
ings does not lack affinity to this, but his
vocabulary is more explicit and his imag-
ery more concise. In clear-cut composi-
tions Carbone confronts circus artists and
stuntmen with posters and playing cards,
creating in the process subtle vibrations
between reality and illusion.

Is Ross Bleckner's paintings on display re-
flect a tendency common to much of
today's art. His 1980 Photosynthesis

n prominently features a grid-pattern ulti-
t mately derived from the formalist manners
5 of the sixties; by contrast, recent works

like Memory of Larry or the Turner-like
1984 Untitled exhibit a stronger sense of
mystery and sensuousness.

As for the photography part of Cur-
rents, it consists this time of large-scale
prints by Elliot Schwartz, as well as of El
Dorado, a photo installation by German
artist Lothar Baumgarten evoking the pri-
meval beauty of an area gradually violated
by civilization.

European Expressionism of the first half
of this century had its major following in
Germany. No 'School" in the strict sense
of the word, German Expressionism (in its
broadest sense; as often, the name is a
mere trivialization of a multi-faceted reali-
ty) was a conglomerate of artists pursuing
similar- aims, In contrast to the formal,
abstractiona-oriented approach which came
to dominate the Paris scene, it generally-
adhered to figuration and a strong emo-
tional involvement of the artist in his
works.

From its beginnings (marked by the
famous federation The Bridge, in 190S)
German Expressionism was animated by a
strong sense of existential tension. The
impact of World War I and the general at-
mosphere of social hypocrisy, doubt and
disillusion characterizing the Weinmar Re- 
public contributed to the predominantly I
critical, pessimistic atmosphere of this art.
No wonder, then, that these works were
seen as threatening and banned by the
Nazis, whose ideology required devotion i
without reserve and the illusion of a
smooth, superior, self-conscious German 3
society. As a result, when they were first
shown in Boston at the ICA (from 1939 1
onward), it was under the double banner s
of Modernism and anti-Nazism. S

In this retrospective exhibition, Ernst
Ludwig Kirchner's angular, dynamic Por-

trait of Alfred (Berlin Alexanderplatz)
Dobbin, Beckmann's Portrait of an Old
Actress, Nolde's South Sea Islander and
Barlach's Reading Monks show different
aspects of the Expressionists' approach to
the human figure. The main item in this
section, though, is a complete edition of
Otto Dix's The War (1924). Its seventy
etchings in various styles form a gruesome
kaleidoscope of the horrors of the trenches
and their repercussions in society at large,
a Dance of Death to the misery of the hu-
man condition.

Small separate sections present three
major artists who remained outside or on
the brink of the German Expressionist cir-
cles but were close to them in spirit.

Edvard Munch is generally considered
the main precursor of German Expression-
ism. His rnature work is singularly imbued
with personal anguish. Dramatic perspec-
tive relates the featureless faces of the
Girls on a Bridge to an ominous back-
ground, set against a green sky and lit by
an eerie white sun. Kneeling Nude charac-
terizes his later, less influential style, in
which the psychological tension gradually
dissolved.

The Belgian James Ensor stands apart;
his style is perhaps best classified as an in-
terpolation between Expressionism and
French Symbolism (Redon in particular).
His unique blend of the lyrical and the
macabre is clearly displayed in The Infa-
mous Vivesectors (sic). The earlier Still
Life exhibits his often ecstatic yellow, red
and white hues.

Austrian-born Oscar Kokoschka, finally,
is represented by some of his many city-
seapes. The magnificent 1926 view of
London combines a powerful composition
with intense coloration to evoloe thee con-
gestion of the traffic and the stench of the
smog. And in Two Nudes he reveals him-
self, perhaps not -surprisingly, a frantic
Cezanne..

Michiel Bos

Codkction of W.K.Simpson
Max Beckmann's Portrait of an Old
Actress. -

The Jewel of the Nile, starring Michael
Douglas, Kathleen Turner and Danny De-
Vito. Opening at Sack Cheri this weekend.

Corrado: My God! It was such a stupid
movie. If it weren't for the fact that this
review has to be written in twenty minutes
I would look for better words to describe
it; like "insipid" perhaps...

Allison: Oh come on, it wasn't that
bad. ..

C: YES IT WAS! I was completely dis-
appointed, as I had quite enjoyed Ro-
mancing The Stone, the predecessor to this
pathetic sequel.

A: You are always disappointed unless
you are faced with some high and mighty
avant-garde film from some obscure for-
eign country. This film had a little of ev-
erything for everybody. You are not going

to tell me that you did not enjoy watching
Kathleen Turner! I sure liked Michael
Douglas ... and besides, it was funny in
parts. Danny DeVito for one, was an
amusing little guy that seemed to get into
an awful lot of trouble.' . .

C: Car. I say something? Thank-you. As
far as Kathleen Turner goes, well she's
pretty haellacious; but that's the problem,
we don't really see enough of her. And for
the rest of the film, it was infected with
the usual Virus of tritely uttered dialogue.
Also Douglas, who produced the film,
should have left the special effects to
Spielberg. They left a lot to be desired.

A: OK I'll admit I saw this movie on
four hours of sleep. But I still say it wasn't
that bad.

C: Yes, it was THAT bad. Do you real-

ize your responsibility as an Art critic?
A: Don't get Artsy with me....
C: Look . . . iy saying that this movie

"was not that bad" some of the more gull-
ible people on campus might actually ven-
ture into the experience. I feel it is my
duty to warn theam ..

A: And the music swells behind
him.... Yes, it is the Star Spangled Ban-
ner - No. It's tire Italian National An-
therr; or should I say the theme from

mance series. It was OK if you didn't feel
like thinking.

C: PSSST! What she is really trying to
say is that the term's work load has re-
duced her brain to artichoke shreddings.
The film's stylized choreography from
scene to scene provided no perceivable
form of escapism. On the contrary I could
not wait to flee from my seat. But my
common decency kept me from creating a
scene.
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KoeKy-? A: How truly noble. Corrado you don't
C: You foreigners have just no concep- know any thing. It wasn't a 10 but I'd givetion of cinematic aesthetism? it at least a six.

A: Ciematc wht? Lt's tlk mvies it : Don't trust her. T~hat's the last firfle
had a inemttl b* a? .et s talk movies It take her out to the cinema.had a little bit of romance, lots of vio- A: You never paid . . .-l#?@~#C&C0!!
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~h'e Motvsr go~t WVGIZ NO-2 (959) (photo courtesy Hirschhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, Smithsonian Instiu-tion) is One of te works in Henr Moore: Figures and Forms, in the Sculpture Gallery of the Wiesrer Building. Moore,one of the most important scul rsr of this century, is permanently represented at the MIT campus by two large works:the Three Pyece Peglininga~d DraPeds in Killiosn Court, and the new Rec/lnnnrV Flgur& ahn ~r isnrBidn.Topreentexibiiondiplas mnyof hei sallr cusnsaswell as sk tch a behindng the Wiesner Building, Theution of Moore's work over six decades. It remains open throug a 9te n dainsutusdcuenig 'h vou- - -- hJa uar 5
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At The Movies: Jewel of the Nile
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The op. 18 dwelled in a child's world
compared to the two pieces flanking it.
Following the belief that everything about
Beethoven must be either "explosive" or
"manic' or possessed by some kind of ex-
treme passion, the program notes say that
this piece was 'Powered by manic energy."

This adjective is out of place here. Sim-
plicity was the magic word in this piece, in
which Beethoven and Mozart seemed to
have joined hands.

Beethoven no doubt drew from the late
classical tradition here. The ornaments,
the march-like passages, the lyrical motifs,
and the rounded-oft, polished structure of
each phrase bear witness to this.

The playing was effortless and simple.
The performers plunged into the fast pas-
sages moved by joy, the bows as if striving
to outrun the hands. The Adagio, with its
middle fast part, was especially beautiful
and melodious.

Full chords opened the concluding work
of the evening, op. 59 No. 3. This is the
third of the Rasumovsky quartets and as
such bears the seal of a Russian melody in
the first part.

The Andante contains the landmark this
piece is no doubt remembered by: a cello
pizzicato solo motif. The cello's recitatif
often interrupts the music, to be joined
hesitantly by the others. In its abstractness
and austerity this motif puts Beethoven
into the 20th century, if not beyond: it
stands up to the most stringent modern
standards of minimalism.

After the Minuet came a Finale of ex-
tremne technical difficulty, that could not,
building on itself like a spiral, find a single
pause - until the very end. There was no
time to listen to the silence of the ending
as the audience broke into applause, en-
thusiastic cries and standing ovations.

_ islie p n oiehI-"-

I
I

lyT Chamber Music Society, Music Li-
brary, December 9.

What do you get when you take two
each of oboes, cor anglais, bassoons, a
cheeky contrabassoon and septet of enthu-
siastic musicians? You get the unusual
highlight of yesterday's marathon-length
concert by the MIT Chamber Music
society.

Boris Pilin is probably not a name you
would be familiar with, but his Three
Pieces for Double-Reed Septet have been
played by a group from the Los Angeles
Philharmnonic, and his music well-deserved
the performance it received last night.

Pilin has developed a series of inventive
rhythmic patterns, juxtaposing voices
against each other in unexpected and stim-
ulating ways. This must be an extraordi-
narily difficult piece to pull together, and
the razor-sharp precision of playing we
heard is a credit to Jean Rife,, who con-
ducted the ensemble. Each member of the
group brought a high standard of
performance to the work, endowing the

Del Fuegos
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splralling flow of harmonies with
intellectual and sensual pleasure.. ..

both vorced from the movements which sand-
wich it - must surely sound naked under
the best of conditions. But conditions were
far from optimal: the movement, replete
with squeaks and other musical warts,
sounded badly unrehearsed.

* * * 

ingly moving. The
the listening blissft

Philip Hsu, Ko
Sam Osofsky and ]
given a tough act t
no need to fear:
Ouintet in C min

balance was beautiful,
u1.
Hayashi, Ted Sussman,
Bertha Chang were thus
to follow. But there was

Shostakovitch's Piano
or Op. 57 was utterly
ig melodies gave way to
hythnms and percussive
Chang's piano perfor-

nanding, Philip Hsu's
etentionusly virtuosic.
ely musical experience,
t its best.

Jonathan Richmond

The concert had begun with an insight-
ful rendition of Mendelssohn's Trio No. I
in D minor, Op. 49. Playing - by Barbara
Hughey, Joyce Wong and Robert Beckcwitt
- was bright and crisp, but the intimate
relationship established between the play-
ers also gave a lyrical fluidity to their play-
ing. The second movement was intensely
personal, while the Finale: Allegro assvai
appassionato, full of suspense, was excit-
ing and vibrant.

Elizabeth Connors and Ruth Shyu next
played Schumann's Fanlasiesticke; both
players had a few technical problems, but
although this piece lacked the eloquence of
the Mendelssohn, it was brought off with
commitment, and provided pleasure for
the audience.

The same cannot, unfortunately, be said
for the rendition of the Adagio: Allegro
from Mozart's K. 46S String Quartet. This
rather involved movement - when di-

The Juilliard String Quartet, Jordan Hall,
Friday, December 6th.

The Juilliard String Quartet visited Bos-
ton for the second time this season, pre-
senting a program representative of Beeth-
oven's major quartet-writing periods and
styles. They played quartets op. 18 No. 2
(1800), op. 59 No. 3 (1807) and op. 127 in
E flat major (1824).

The quality of the quartet's playing on
Friday came as no surprise to their devoted
audience. Be it throughout the bright
op.18, the demanding op.59 or the tor-
mented later piece, the players remained
one with Beethovenl. It is difficult Lo char-
acterize their playing as "romantic" or
"restrained" or "expansive", or with any
other adjective. Suffice it to say that their
playing fused with the music: it was the
music. Even in the tour de force their pro-
gram entailed, the performance remained
flawless from beginning to end.

Op. 127 opens With a series of full
chords which, in Beethoven's language, is
perhaps the most certain sign of an ap-
proaching storm. From the beginning to
the Finale, the music was a huge question
mark. Like the mutterings of a pained
man, the sentences were seldom complete.
Often, they were mere shards. Each instru-
ment was caught into its own hesitations,
searches and wanderings, yet they were all
united by a common thought. One sensed
that thought, never being able to say what
it was.

This is a very difficult piece to under-
stand. One may listen to it as to a dialogue
with death, a subject Beethoven dared to
explore much more than any of his con-
temporaries. Three years before his death
he started to write these last quartets. The
music he produced was abstract, remote,
tormented, received by his contemporaries

ce 1hp r-mhliny_, nf n acatr mad Anz __

is an equally catchy tune. These two songs
epitomize the Del Fuegos' sound with the
garage style guitar sounds of Dan and
Warren Zanes fluctuating in and out to
complement Dan's rough edge vocals.

In the slower and more melodic cate-
gory, "I Still Want You," 'Coupe DeVil-
le," and 'Fade to Blue" represent a differ-
ent and pleasantly surprising side of the
Del Fuegos. Their ability to make good on
these songs is an assertion of musical di-
versity and flexibility. The-unnamed pre-
lude to 'night on the Town" is the most
bizarre cut on the album with a strange
mix of guitars and background noise.

The Del Fuegos are definitely progress-
ing, both professionally and musically.
Boston, Mass. exhibits a number of musi-
cal directions; I am curious to see what the
next LP from this group will bring. Now
that the Del Fuegos have attained a follow-
ing on both coasts, it is becoming more
difficult to catch them for a live show in
Boston. Thus, we local fans must content
ourselves with wearing out the grooves in
their latest piece of vinyl between local ap-
pearances and beer commercials.

Stephen A. Brobst

rorming Arts Series presents. . .

Chiistmas Oratoiio

The Boston Premiere Ensemble will be conducted by
F. John Adams in a performance of Bach's

Christmas Oratorio with soloists Nan Hall, Marion Dry,
Frank Hoffmeister and Robert Honeysucker and the

Spectrum Singers. Sanders Theatre,
December 15, 8pm. MIT price: $5.

Tickets are on sale courtesy of tbe Technology Community
Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student

Center, or call 253-4885 to check on availability.

Arts Sefies, a service for the
, from The Tech, MIT's student

The Tech Perfoming
entire MIT community--

newspaper in conjunction with the
Tecbnology Community Association, MIT's student

community service organization.
THEOUT ONGEr

TECH PER-FORMING ARTS SERIES.. !

;piralling Do ble-Reeds conquer Musi: Library
- -! - - is !-- - - AOF~~~~~~

The two concluding items on the agenga gr~ip~ping; as m'.ti.n
brought a renewed concentration to the stridently biting ri
Music Library stage. First we heard Bar- intensities. Bertha
ber's Quartet, Op. 11, brought off with mance was comn
depth and involvement by Kirk Chao, Eric violin-work unpre
Wong, Priscilla Huang and Richard Got- This was a sublim
lib. Coloration was finely studied in the chamber playing at
opening Molto allegro e appassionato,
while the second movement was breathtak-

Individual yet unified
approach to Beethoven

fulil of fire
Boston, Mass., the Del Fuegos on Slash
Records.

Boston's most recent band to receive na-
tional attention in the rock charts has just
released its second album. The Del Fuegos
(Spanish for "The Fires') have lived up to
their name by releasing another red-hot
LP. They are local favorites from way
back and have built a reputation as a band
that loves to play live anywhere and any-
time.

It is their enthusiasm for what they do
and persistence in refining both their music
and stage presence that makes the Del
Fuegos a band with great potential. The
Del Fuegos are a garage band with enough
of a pop sound to give them a widespread
appeal.

This second LP is more experimental
than the first with a greater mix of fast and
slow songs, and a variety of vocal/musical
combinations.

The two major hooks captured on this
album are represented by the lead cuts on
each side. "Don't Run Wild" has already
been the recipient of substantial airplay,
both nationally and locally. "It's Alright"

*w 0;·

BOSTON PREMIERE ENSEMBLE

No Need.

Big
Spender?

THE TOWN WITH
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The Tech has openings in the
folloing epartents

News
Arts
Photography
Production

Opinion
Sports
Features
Design

f

.night over IAP and find out more

about The Tech. No experience
necessary. Pizza will be served.

· o······r····,,,·,..,.............,
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companies in Denmark, Finland,
Norway and Sweden through the
American-Scandinavian founda-
tion reciprocal training program.
Deadline for applications is
Dece. 15. For more information,
write to: Exchange division,
American-Scandinavian founda-
tion, 127 East 73rd Street, New
York, NY 10021.

The Cambridge School Volun-
teers invites you to help us help
children learn. Your time and tal-
ents can really make a difference
in a child's life. There is a spot
for you among our many volun-
teer opportunities ranging from
Basic Skills to Computers to Col-
lege and Career Awareness. Cred-
it may be available.

The Professional Studies Pro-
gram in India is offering Ameri-
ean graduate students the chance
to do fieldwork or research for a
year in India. Applications for
the 1986-87 year are now avail-
able from International Educa-
tion at the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley.

Jan. 6, 1986 is the application
deadline. For further informa-
tion, write to Linnea Soderlund,
Program Coordinator, Interna-
tional Education, University of
California, 2538 Channing Way,
Berkeley, CA 94720.

eemestef*break?
Then come to OFFICE SPECIALISTI We
have LOTS of terrific 'temp! assignments
waiting just for YOUI Enjoy interesting
short-or long-tern jobs in nice downtown
companies,and earn TTP RATES for your-
self! Never a fee.

• SECRETARIES
* Word Processors
* TYPISTS
* Accounting Clerks
• RECE IONISTS

- ~ aa~pl~~- ·r Islpr~spsl~l .
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LU/V the Sun?
7 nights / 8 days
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gressional offices in Washiogton,
DC. Applications for the Jan. 3-
31 or the July 3-31 programs
must be postmarked by Nov. 22,
1985. Contact Bill or Sara at
(202) 638-6447.

The Peace Corps is offering
skill-training for programs utiliz-
ing the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two-years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A 'post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mation con Peace Corps service,
call 223-6366 or 7366, or write
PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCor-
mack POCH, Boston, MA

02109.

The Institute of Internlational
Education is opening a new in-
ternational Education Informa-
tion Center. The center will con-
tain extensive information on
opportunities for study abroad.
Facilities are located in the Unit-
ed Nations Plaz in New York.
Foar information, call Ed at (212)
984-5410.

Opportunities for on-the-job
training for American engineer-
ing students are abailable with

The professional tutor staff of
e MIT Writing and Commune-

ation Center (14N-317) will be
3 to consult with you on any

iting or oral presentation pro-
ict (papers, theses, letters, etc.)

Om 10 am to 4 pm Monday
htru Friday. You may either
hone for an appointment (253-

3 90) or just drop in. In addition
workshops for those for whom
English is a second language are
held in the Center on Thursdays
ftomn 4:15 to 5:15 pm. All ser-
vices are free.

I * * * 

Getting High? or Getting Des-
perate? If drugs are becoming a
problem, call or write: Narcotics
lnonym°us, PO Box 142, New
Town Branch, Boston 02258,
(617) 569-8792.

Local meetings held at the
lMIT Medical Department, E23-
364, on Mondays from 1-2 pm.

BSOON
120 Tremont St
8ROKUINE 
1330 Beacon St

I COPY
1 Exeter Plaza
CAMIDIlGE

357-8300

734-7199

266-2929

354-7215

The "Statement of Registradion
Status" is still required of al
male students who are (by law)
expected to register for the draft,
if they desire to receive federal fi-
nancial aid.

The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

MIT requires male students
w ho have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage" to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Students may find that GSL
and Pell Grant lenders require
the statement where MIT does
not.

f * * *

Undergraduates who are inter-
ested in communicating with high.

Fshool students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Project Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, 253-3354.

* * * 

1430 Massachusetts Ave

Reference librarians in each of
MIT's fourteen libraries will be
glad to explain how to find and
use the materials in their librar-
ies. Call to find out about sched-
uied or specially arranged tours.

The Cambridge Dispute Settles
ment Center has announced that
it is making its service of mediat-
ing disputes available to room-
mates in the Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CDSC's
service to resolve a roommate
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.

The University of Southern
California has established a Cen.
ter for International Journalism
offering a unique new graduate
program. Send away for applica-
tlon or information: University
of Southern California, Center
for International Journalism,
Grace Ford Salvatori 315, Uni-
versity Park,-NMC 1695, Los Ange-
les, CA 90007, attn: Professor
Murray Fromson, director.

The Americans for Democratic
A tion Education Fund is offer-
1n8 fellowships to students inter-
e'Sd In internships with Con-

SPRING BREAK

If you've been wanting the American
Expresse" Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.

Because if you're a senior, all you need
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
(And even if you don't have a Job right

now, don't worry. This Glffer is still good for
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
American Express making the Card a
little easier for seniors to get?

Well, to put it simply, we be- xi
lieve in your future. And this is
a good time to show it--for we 3L.

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.
The Card can help you be ready for busi-
ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe forwork o, a new stereo.

The Card can also help you establish
your credit history, which cain help in
your future.

So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to have
-- a Special Student Application sent

. to you. Or look for one on campus.
The American Express" Card.

Mlb Don't leave school without it.sM
jk a l pca tdn Apiainsn

I
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d=00 36-200 a~.L FREE
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Dr. Philip Morrison, MIT In-
stitute Professor of Physics, and
Phylis Morrison, author and
teacher, will discuss the "Symbol
and substance in grade school
science." The New England
Aquarium is sponsoring the talk,
as a continuation of its examina-
tion of "The crisis in science edu-
cation." The lecture is free, open
to the public, and take place at
7:30 pm in the Aquarium's audi-
torium.

The Cambridge Forum and the
League of Women voters will
sponsor a luncheon featuring sev-
en of the candidates seeking to
fill the Congressional seat vacated
by House Speaker Thomas P. O'-
Neill. The forum will be held at
the Harvard Club, One Federal
St., Boston. Reservations cost
$21, and can be made by calling
876-9644 before Tuesday.

Wednesday, Dec. 18
Marilyn Spivak, director of the

national head injuries founda-
tion, will examine "Traumatic
brain injury: silent epidemic" as
part of the Cambridge Forum.
Talk will take place at 8 pm, at 3
Church St., Harvard Square.
Free and open to the public.

-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ _ . ..
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notices
stipend. Applicant's major field
of study must be in the social sci-
ences, law, the humanities or
journalism. The application
deadline is Jan. 15, 1986.

For application packets and
further information, contact:
Walter Grinder, Claude R.
Lambe Fellowship Program, In-
stitute for Humane Studies,
George Mason University, 4400
University Dri ve, Fairfax, VA
22030

The G~rolier Poetry Prize
(1986) is now accepting inquiries
for official rules and inforrnqaticon.
The contest opens Dec. 1, 1985
and the deadline is March 15,
1986. Please send a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to the
Grolier Book Shop, 6 Plymnpton
Street, Cambridge MA 02138.

The Departments of Materials
Science and Engineering and Hu-
manities and Social Sciences are
announcing the Kathlyn Lang-
ford Wolfe Awards: two $1,000
prizes to be awarded each year,
one to an undergraduate student
and one to a graduate student,
upon completion of an imagina-
tive and significant project com-
bining research in materials and
humanities or in materials and
the arts. Preliminary project pro-
posal due Feb. 4, 1986. Final sub-
mission on April 25, 1986.

The Institute for Humane
Studies will award Student Fel-
lowships of up to $10,000 for ju-
niors, seniors and graduate stu-
dents. Includes tuition plus

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

The Cambridge Human Rights
Commission is observing Interna-
tional Human Rights Day at the
City Hall, beginning at 7:30 pm.
Speakers will include: Tillie Ol-
sen, author and feminist activist;
Sandile Ngcobo, of the Legal Re-
sources Center in South Africa;
and Estela Ramires, Salvadoran
refugee. Contact: Merrill Gold-
wyn, 547-3130.

Wednesday, Dec. 1 1
Jacob Neusner, professor of

Judaic Studies at Brown, will
speak on "Israel in America' as
part of the Cambridge For'um.
Lecture begins at 8pm, at 3
Church St., Harvard Square.
Free and open to the public.
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FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY...

Need help figuring out
your relationship to:
school, parents, sex,
love, money, drugs?

Need help making sense out
of your feelings, your future,
the world?

If you're having a hard time
and want someone to talk to
come talk to us.

We otter a confidential,
professional program of
counseling and personal
growth workshops
to help you find yourself.
Our program is:

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY...
Suite 201 E
466 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 247-O8NO

The great beers of the world go by one name: lWwenbrlu. Brewed in Munich, S."

In England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world class taste.
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CHANUKAH PARTY
For grad students

Tuesday, December 10
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Room 8-205
Sponsored by MIT Hillel and GSC

Listings Announcements

Tuesday, Dec--10

Thursday, Dec. 12
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MIT holdings in South Af rca:
Sullivan Principles comnpliance

Caftery 1: M~tGood Pr m:-

International Business Machines ......... ............................ $ 32,314,714
Exxon Corp . .................................. ............ : O 1 ,'785,479
Hewlett-Packcard Co . .......................................... S6,627,670
Eastman Kodak Co . ............................................. S6,430,498
Johnson & Johnson .................................... S5,649, 402
Ford Motor Company ............................................. S4,ns5,6s6
Minnesota Minig & Mfg. Co .............................. S4,()53.816
Mc~iraw-Hill, Inc . .................. ........................ S3,752,850
M obil. Corp .......................... .................. .... $ 3,016,597
Burroughss Corp ....................................... Sl,462,5Q0
General M otors .................................................. NA

Category II: Making Proges
Merck & Co.-, Inc . ................. ............................. 56,807,28
Gcne~ral Electric Co . ................................... 6,396,328
Squibb Corp. ............................... ........... $ 6,312,300
Dow Chemical Co .................................... S5.432,320
Warner-Lambert Co ......................... .............. S4,337,S50
Amercan Intrawtional Group, Inc . ............. .............. S4,25,00
Arnifican Cyanamid Co . .................................. S2,150.250'
United Technologe Corop ............................................ S2,075,000
E.I. DuPont de Nanmours & Co ......................... ...... $2,0f71,226
Citicorp ................ ................................... SI,826,87S'
Pbillips Petroleum Co . ............................................ S953,125
John Flukce Manufacturing Co .................... ................. S260,647
CIGNA Corporation ...................... ........................ NA

Copne in Category n ol sinjo Nov. 22, im$
Dart & Kre ft, Inc .S...................................... ,385,541
A~merican Hospital Supply Corp . ..................................... 5S53,860
Upjohn Co . ................................................................ ......... $2,684 600
M otorola, Inc ............................ .................... 187,824
Baxter Travenol Labs, Inc . ...................................... ......... NA

Ct~ege 11: ,Needs Iq lBeea Mome Active

Raytheona Co . ................................... ..........................ewer s v@ wS3,550,6502
Nalco, Chemical (Co . ......................... ... ................... S3tO31i 250

Unrasked: N~ew Signatories
Dun & Bradstreet Corpo . ........................................... $8,321,250
Air Products and Chemical, Inc . .......................................... NA
Beatrice Companies ................................................. NA

I Siome planlts rated Category l; some rated Category 11. Dollar value is for all oper-
ations combined.
'SEome plants rated Category 11; qsome rated Category III. Doliar value is for all oper-

ations combined.
The list of -corporations Is frorn the 1985 Treasuer's RePort arnended Nov. 212,

1985. Dollar valuzes of holdings as of June 30, 1985
MIT also has invested in the United States Steel Corp., a company which, as a

minority shareholder. has South African investment interests. Suv rbrD J
-- I

Soum: Arthur 0. Linle~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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UA recommends, MWIT-
sell So African stocks

-Nonsegregation of the Races in All Eating, Comfort,
Locker Rooms, and Work Facilities

-Equal aned Fair Employment Practices for All
Employees

-Equal Pay for All Employees Doing Equal or Com-
parable Work for the Same Period of Time

(Continue from page 1)
But he claied that divestment
would not necessarily decrease
the size of MIT's endowment.
"Some institutions have altered
their portfolios' and - come out
ahead. There's no guarantee, but
it could also happen to MIT."

The council discussed whether
it should vote on the proposal be-
fore conducting a student refer-
endum on the issue, Thomas
said. The members decided they
should. take a stand on the pro-
posal before the Dec. 18 faculty
meeting when the faculty will
consider a resolution calling for
divestment, Thomas explained.

Moser said he was unsure how
thle UA Council's decision will af-
fet the upcoming faculty vote,
but he "hopes that the faculty

w~ill take the UA vote seriously."
Salesksa said he hoped the IJA

Council's decision to support di-
vestment would contribute to the
pro-divestment side in the facuty
vote. He also suggested that di-
vestment could be the first in a
series of MIT actions against US
companies operating in South
Africa.

He added that he would have
likted to see MITF take more of a
leading role in thde fight against
apartheid by divesting earlier.

- Initiation and Development of Training Programs
That Will Prepare Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians
Substantial Numbers for Supervisory, Admin-
istrative, Clerical, and Technical Jobs

in

- Increasing the Number of Blacks, Coloureds, and
Asians in Management and Suapervisory Positions

-Improving the Quality of Employee's Lives Outside
the Woerk Environmenlt in Such Areas as Housing,
Transportation, Schooling, Recreation, and Health
Facilities

- -Work to Eliminate Laws and Customs Which Impede
Social and Political Justice

Milne, assistant to the Chaimn
of the Corporation and secretary
of the SACSR.

The Executive Committee will 
discuss the South African invest-
ment review at its monthly mee-
ings in January and February,
Gray said.

"Based on activities at, MdIT
and elsewhere, the Execultive
C~omitee felt that the issue of
South Africa would be of some
interest to the MIT community
this year,' Gray explained. "The
committee felt it necessary to be
brought up-to-ate on the [di-
vestment) issue ine order -to be
prepared -for questions about
MdIT's policy.

Gray pointed out, however,
that the fact that the committee
is reviewing the policy does not
mean that it feels a change in
policy is necessar.

Student group supports propoedt
The part of the resolution be-

fore the faculty that calls on MIT
to divest resembles a petition that
the MIT Coalition Against
Apartheid has circulated since
mid-Novem ber, according to
Gretchen Ritter G, a member of
the coalition.

"It's a great idea, and -it's long
overdue," Ritter said of the reso-
lution. She criticized the adminis-
tration for avoiding immediate
action on the divestment issue.

"The admnstration would like
divestment to go through all the
proper channels,"' she said.
"They would like to have divest-
ment happen on their -own
terms.'

, "Clearly, the adminstration has
understood that . .. divestment
is coming to MIT, and the pro-
cess of understanding what ac-
ti5)ns are'needed to divest ist well
under way," Ritter explained.
The proposed six month period
for MIT to divest "is quite a rea-
sonlable amount of time to divest
$150 million. I have difficulty
with the belief that MIT needs
more time.'

Divestment will cause corpora-
tions to reconsider their South
African operationsi, Ritter
claimed. "Gettinlg companies to
change their -direction is the
whole point,' she said.

_Ritter, -however, praised Gray
for his openness in dealing with
the apartheid issue. "I'm quite

-pleased with his afttndance [at
Apartheid Colloquiuml events
and his willingness to engage in
public discussion," she said.

(Continued from page 1)
major corporations to research
social responsibility issues, re-
ports that 43 Amerncan compan-
ies have pulled out of South Afri-
ca as of May 1985, Johnson said.

Kalonji's proposal calls on the
Corporation to divest itself of
stock in companies doing busi-
ness in or lending to South Afri-
ca by May 1, 1986. She suggested
that divestment by MIT could in-
fluence other colleges to reconsi-
der their South African-related
investments.

'MIT has a good deal of insti-
tutional prestige," she aiserte47
"Because of our promiec a^-,*,
scientific and technologicl uni-
versity, divestment would encour- -
age other institutions to take
such actions.'

US companies that withdraw
from South Africa will probably
sell their operations to local
South African businesses, not to
other multinational firms, John-
son said. The Pretoria regie will
lose its highlY-valued access to
American equipment, Mnanagerial
expertise and financial markets as
a result.

"South Africa wants -to main-
tain ties to American busineses,
but local ownership [of divested
businesses) would not provide
those ties," 'Johnson said. He
predicted that the re-solution be-
fore the faculty-will pass.

Kalonji also said there is a
good chance that the faculty will
approve the resolution. The lack
of attendance at faculty meet-
ings, however, makes it difficult
to predict how the faculty will

Vote on the resolution, she ex-
plained. 'I hope there will be
considerable discussion,,, she
added.

Gr2y Oppose divestent

President Paul E. Gray '54 said
he is opposed t o apartheid, but
he does not believe divestment is
an effective tactic for ending
apartheid. -Opposing divestment
doesn't mean favoring apart-
heid," he said.

Ther ar wo viewpoints on
hw US companies operating in

South Africa affectt the apatheid
system, G~ray noted.; He exit
Plained some people, feel that
firms profit unrasnably by do-
ing business in a. country that im-
poses rigid racial segregation.

Other people -believe that US
companies contribute to the ad-
vancemenlt omf blacks in the work-
place, he contiued.

"The companies I have stud-
ied, the ones I -am familiar with,

are contributing to the weakening
of apartheid," Gray said. "The
US companies have promoted
blacks [in Sou1th Africa], and
they have encouraged black per-
formance. The companies are a
positive force, and telling them
to get out is just the wrong sign.'
But he- cautioned that it is diff-
cult to detemne how the pres-
ence of all the US companies af-
fects apartheid.

Gray said he would be "aston-
ished' if the proposa pased by
an overwhelming majority. "I
can't imagie that the faculty

.would come down so one-sided
bon such a complex issue for this
institution," Gray indicated. x

Faculty to vote on pension fund
The resolution also urges the

Teachers Insurance Annuity As-
sociation College Retirement Ac-
tivities Fund (TIAA-CRA:F) to
sell its stocks in companies hiring
workers in South Africa.

The TIAA-CRAF is the largest
private pension fund in the
world, according to Johnson.
The fund has approximately $8
billion invested in companies hir-
ing workers in South Africa, he
said. MIT offers the pension as
an optional, supplementary pen-
sion fund to its faculty members,
he added.

The TIAA may decide to divest
its South African-related stocks
early next year, Johnson said. He
explained that the value of the as-
sociation'.s -South African hold-
ings surpasses the amount 'that
has been divested by all other US
organizations combined. It is im-
portant for the MIT faculty to
express its opposition to the
fund's South Africanl-related in-
vestments, he added.

Faculty members may mowe to
vote separately on the MIT di-
vestmenlt.and the retirement fund
divestment, Kalonji said.

Corporation revews policy
The MIT-Corporation's Ebxecu-

tive Committee, which is ulti-
mately responsiole for MIT's in-
vestments, has been conducting'a
review of the -Institute's policy on
South African-related holdins
since September, according to
Gray, who serves on the commit-
tee.,

The Executive Committee has
asked the Corporation Invest-
ment Committee and. the Adviso-
ry Committee on Shareholder Re--

.sponsibility (A4CSR) to look into -
issues surrQunding investments in
companies doing business in
South Africa, said Walter L.

,4 41~~~~~i' It m~ssible with Hallmark
_ft O ~ il ,''.CCE \valule W'raps. 5(0%, llore' of

Aid -I ~~~~~the s.ame qua'lily' Hallmnark
_ i g).tlwpaprast a spectial prices! 24 ft.

ByN\ ~~~~~~~~roll, $34.9(. Assronellnt
__ \ I'sz~~~~~~Pak (8 ft. each1 of 34 desijins),
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Commitees consider input

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drug Store

492-7790 Kenddll Square
238 Main Street Cambridge, MA<,) 1985 Hallmark Cards, Inc
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Tom Clancy '88 (in the dark
uniform) wrestles against an
opponent from Bridgewater
State. Clancy won his 158
pound- bout during Satur-
day's competition. MIT won
the match 43-6- The Engin-
eer s will be in action again
Saturday at UWass-Boston.

Tech photo by Donald Chan
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And of course, she woulddit have had to
restrict-her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when yotire on the phone.

'Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,,
and youll save 60% off ART's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and l1pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when yotfre asked to choose a long
distance company, choose A1UT. Because
with AT&Is 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!

) 1985 AT&T Communications
pp
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classified
advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

PART-TIME = $$$
National marketing Co. has flexible
mornieve hours available in Cam-
bridge office. We have a $5.00 per
hour guarantee with the opportuni-
ty to earn $8 - $10 per hour. Call
547-4002.

lit)'

r 8

$$ COLLEGE BREAK $$
50 people needed to staff a con-
vention in Boston. You must be
available December 30 through
January 14. Call Aida Personnel
Service. 868-6370

THE WORD PROCESSING
BS CENTER

Complete word processing ser-
vices. Student reports, manu-
scripts, long documents, resumes,
personalized letters, theses, etc.
Call Dorethea (617) 577-8328.

PERSONAL HEALTH
General medical care, sports-
medicine and sexually transmitted
disease treatment. Private physi-
cians office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D. 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline. 232-1459.

Do you need to talk to an attorney?
Consulations for real estate, busi-
ness and consumer law, trademwarks,
contracts, negligence, personal in-
jury, automobile accidents, divorce
and litigation. Call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

APPLY NOWV FOR WORK NEXT
SEMESTER

Earn money marketing Fortune 500
corpanies products on camnpus.
Prt-time (flexible) hlours each

week. Call 1-800-243-6679- 

Attention: Upperclassman and
hGrad. Students

ThPrinceton Review is looking for
,fw bright, energetic people. Part-

trnevvork, evenings and weekends.
Ply $10-1 5/Hr foar SAT prep
course. Paid Training. Access to car
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journalist. quoted in
20, 1967:

is togo

never

gossilp,

3-5 pmcorners

theplease customers.

ams

satisfy
sheets.

The Tech, satisfying clients personally since 1881.

A STEVEN SPELBERG
F-LM

Alice War Pubitar Prie W knim Stor

It's about life If's abut love It's about U&

WARNER BROS. Presents A STEVEN SPIELBERG Film THE COLOR PURPLE stan DANNY GLOVERADOLPH CAESAR- MARGARET AVERY - RAE DAWVN CHONG and Intmoducing WHOOPI GOLD)BERG,, che1i
Director of Photogaphy ALLEN DAVIAU Producton Designer J. MICHAEL RNA Music QUINCY JONES

Based upon the novel by ALICE WA~LKER Screenplay by MENNO, MlEYJES Executive Producers JON PETERS and PETER GUBER
Produced by STEVEN SPIELBERG - KATHLEEN KENNEDY * FRANK MARSHALL and QUINCY JONES

Directed by STEVEN SPIELBERG, FROM WARNER BRR- @~~P~BLVJ OalaruA~lgl6 Read the Pocket Book AWRE OMNCTOSC~

A len Brien. British
Newsweek March

A newspaper not a place to
Messiahsee people

Slngearning a living, though journalists like to pretend
they stop sweating over a hot typewriter. It
is much more like a brothel - short rushed bursts
Of really rather enjoyable activity interspersed Friday, December 13thwith long, lazy stretches of boasting, flirta-
tion, drinking, telephoning, strolling about the
corridors, sitting on of desks, planning to

a little specialty to
start everything tomorrow.

Each of the inmates has West Lounge

- Student Center

Refreshments served

Sponsored by the Lutheran/Episcopal Chaplaincy

The highest paid ones per-
form only by appointment, the poorest take on
everything and anybody. The editors are like mad-

- soothing, flattering, disciplining their
naughty, temperamental staff but rarely obliged to

the clients personally between the printed

SHARE1THE JOY FRIEDYL DECEMBER 20th AT A 1HF41RENEAR YOUI
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There's something more to New England's largest bookstore.
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Tech photo by Dan O'Day

p0ron Holterman '87 edges out a runner from Worcester
Nolyechnic Institute to win the 800-meter run. Holterman
.*0 took first place in the 1 500-meter run, and ran the last
4eg of the 3200-meter relay.
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month. Holterman captured his
second event of the afternoon,
the 800-meter run, with a time of
1:58.20. Sean Walker '89 fol-
lowed in third with 2:00.56.

MIT performed nearly as well
in the 1000-meter run, capturing
second and fourth places. But
Holy Cross took first and third in
this event to widen their lead to
nine, with three events remain-

ily Cbfistopher Y. Kim
The indoor track team started

its season on a mixed note Satur-
day at the Athletic Center, as it
lost to Division I rival Holy
Cross (66-60) and defeated Divi-
sion III rivals Worcester Poly-
technical Institute (34) and Bran-
deis University (14).

The loss ended MIT's unbeaten
streak at 28 opponents in 21
meets since the spring of 1983.
The Engineers, however, have not
lost to or tied a Division III rival
since January 1983.

The weight throws are two
events in which the team is devel-
oping new talent after the loss of
three top weightmen. MIT was
shut out of both the 35-pound
weight throw and the shot put,
but had entrants very close to
placing.

MIT was also shut out in the
triple jump. But the Engineers
first struck in the long jump as
Joe Peters '88 leapt 20' 4n to sec-
ond place.

Glenn Hopkins '87 captured
the high jump, outperforming
the field at 6' 2" and becoming
the first Engineer to win an event
this season.

The pole vaulters promise to be
a force to be reckoned with in
the field events. Co-captain Ross
Dreyer '86 won the event with a
vault of 13' 6" . Bobb White '87
followed in third with 12' 6" ,
and Tad Artis '86 placed fourth
with an 11' 6" effort.

Gordon Holterman '87 led the
1500-meter run from the start
and took the first running event
in 4:05.11. Teammate Rod Hin-
man '88 snared fourth place in
4:09.05.

MIT's strength continued to
show in the sprinting events.
Sophomore sensation Searn Gar-
rett '88 flew ahead of the pack to
win the 55-meter high hurdles in
7.84 seconds.

Peters scored again in the 55-
meter dash, coming in third with
6.72 seconds.

Scoring at the meet did not re-
flect the Engineers' strong foun-
dations in the intermediate
sprints. The Brandeis Judges'
major input into the competition
came in the 400-meter dash, as
they swept all four places for 11
of their 14 points. This was a ma-
jor blow to MIT's victory
chances, as MIT followed very
closely in fifth, sixth and seventh
places in the event, but had no
points to show for the effort.

The Engineers fared much bet-
ter in the 500-meter dash, as co-
captain Dan Lin '86 came from
behind and then held on to take
the event in a personal best
1:06.11. Marc Light '88 finished
closely behind in third with
1:07.19.

This year's middle-distance
runners have been bolstered by
old and new talent from a very
strong cross-country team, which
had placed eighth in the National
Division II1 Championships last

ing.
Kyle Robinson '89 had a strong

race, coming in second with
2:37.57, but couldn't catch up
with the leader. Teammate Brian
Callaghan '87 finished fourth in
2:37.80.

The long distance runners
made a heroic effort in trying to
keep MIT's streak alive. Robert
Zak G and Will Sauer G had
hard-earned efforts throughout
the 3000-meter run in placing
third and fourth, respectively,
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a The Hewlett Packard calculator is truly the "calculator with no
equal." With over 500 software programs, numerical integration,
differential equations arnd complex number operation. For engi-
neering professionals, professors and students. It's a Christmas gift
of lasting value.

HP 11C Scientific Calculator
HP 15C Advanced Scientific w/ matrices
HP 16C Computer Science
HP 41C V Advanced Programmable Calculator
HP 41C X Advanced Programmable Calculator

w/Extended Functions
HP 71B Handheld Computer
HP 1C Advanced Business Calculator
less $15 mfr rebate YOURt FINAL COST 79.95
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The GAMITF (Gays at MI'7) contact line is nowr staffed
duaring the followring hours. If you hive questions, or need
information on 9-y and lesbian issues or problems, or if
you simply need someon to talk to about your sexuality,
call us at 253-5440. Or bettetr yet, stop by our lounge
(50-MM, W~alker Memorial) and talk to our traincd st2ff

membeus in peron.

Sefdjyf

.Modw8 - Thmrrday
8:oopm - 10:0opm
7:30pm - 10:00pm

Avwlatbb at Harvard Square, MIT Student Center. One Federol St. and the Coop at Longwood, 333 Longwood Ave, Boston
Harvord Squwre open Monad,-'3 9:15&9pm. SUNDAYS 1 noon 8pr.

Coop Charge, MasterCarcj Visa and American Express welcore.
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Track's 21-meet winning streak ends

mart stocking stuffers

IVisit the now Coop at Longwood, 6
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